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1. Survey leaflet sent with launch letter 

 

 

WHAT WILL I BE ASKED ABOUT? 

The survey w ill osk o range of que-stioos related to 
the COVID-19 pandemic and associated lock.downs. 
Young people- wi II be asked how- the COVI D-19 
po ndemic has affected them, and hew it might have 
affected their future education, training, a job plans, 
and their wellbeing. 

Parents and guardians will be asked about their 
perspectives on these topics too. They wil I also be asked 
about household deta ils such os their employment 
status and the impact of COVID-19 on fomity life. 

In oddition to the young person and parent/gua rdian 
survey, o survey wil I be conducted with your school 
to collect general school-based questions abo ut 
disrupt ion du ring the ponderni c. 

HOW WAS I CHOSEN FOR THIS STUDY? 
The names o nd addresses of young people were 
selected at random from the Notional Pupil Datobose, 
a date base kept by t he Department for td ucotion 
The Horizons teo m hove bee.n given permission to use 
these deto ils for the purpose cf this research onfy. For 
each young person selected to tc Ice port, we h<Jl/e also 
invited one of the ir JXJrents or guardians to participate. 
Parents and guardians have been invited because of 
their relationship to the selected your,g person. 

C<ANTAR PUBLIC 
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DO WE ~OTH HAVE TO TAKE PART? 

No. The decisioo to take part is entirely up to you. 
However, because we can' t replace you with anyone 
else, we would reollyappreciote your portic ipation. 

The information collected in the survey w il I be most 
vo luoble if both the chosen young person ond their 
parent or guard ion takes port. H t:IWeter, if onfy one 
of yo..i is able or willing to complete the survey, the 
information you provide wi II stil I be very he lpful to the 
research team. 

You may decline to a nswer any q uestions or withdraw 
your porticipatioo in the study at any time by oontocting 
the helpline. 

HOW DO I COLLECTTHE VOUCHER1 

As othanlc:youfortoking port, everyone-who partid JXJteS 
will be offered o shopping vouchEf after ccmpleting 
the survey. This will be pro.,ided by the cnline platform 
'F\!,rks'. Oice you hCJ11e completed the survet online, 
there will be o link. to the 'Perks' website where you w ill 
be able to c hoose from a ronge of different vouchers. 
Instructions will be pr01ided at the end of the survey 
and you con doimyourvcucher instant}y. 

WILL YOU BE CONTACTING ME AGAIN? 
Yes, if you ore happy for us to. This is just the start 

of this project. We pion to contact young people 
once c yeo r for the next few years so we oo n better 
u nderstond your eKperiences o nd opinions in the 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC 
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future end find out whet you hove done since we 
lost contacted you. Parents. and guardians w ill a lso 
be c.a1tacted again . Each survey will take about 30 
minutes and you will receive another voucher eoch 
time tothank:you for you r help. 

At the end d the survey we w il I a sk if you ore happy 
to provide some further details to he lp us get in touch 
with you again, for example your ema il address and 
phone number. Your name and contact deta ils would 
on}y be reta ine d for the purposes of getting bock: in 
touch. When you ore re-contacted for future surveys, 
there will be no obligation for you to tak:e port if you 
don' t wish to. 

IS THE SURVEYCONFIDENTIAL1 
Yes. The information you prQ/ide will be treated in 
strict confidence and stored securety in a ccorda nce 
with the Dato Protection Act 2018 and General 
Doto Protection Reg ul otion. Your answers will be 
ononymised and combined with those given by other 
participants, so no one wil I be i nd ividualty identifiable 
from their answers in reports and a na lysis. The 
Horizons study hos been rE!lliewed and op proved by 
the reseorch ethics c:c:mmittee of UCL's Institute of 
Education and has the support d t he Government's 
Deportment for Education. 

h • 
ft••--Ai. 

~•VI I.A.unS 
LOOKING BEYOND COVID-19 

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK 

WHAT IS THE HORIZONS STUDY? 

Horizons is o n important new research study seeking 
to understand ho.v young people's lives have been 
affected by the COVID- 19 pandemic. The study will 
fol low 12,000 young peoplewho left Year 11 in Summer 
2021, end a lso one of their parents or guardians. 

This makes Horizons one of the largest end most 
important studies a mong young people in England. 
E,,, tok:ing port in t he Horizons study, you will be 
helping t he government, teac hers, and education 
leaders to better u nderstond hOY they can support 
young people affected by t he pande mic in the years 
to come . 

WHO IS CARRYING OUTTHE RESEARCH? 
The Horizons study is being led by Un iversity Cd lege 
London (UCL) and the Sutton Trust, w ith support from 
the Deportment for Educ ation. The study is funded 
by UK Research 0nd lnno.,0tion's (UKRI ) Economic 
and Social Research Cound I (ESRC), with odditiooal 
funding from the Sutton Trust. The data collection is 
being carried out in accordance with the MRS Code of 
Conduct by Kente r Public, on independent reseorch 
age ncy. Further information about Kantor Public con 
be found at www.lcnntorp1.1btic:.com 

Further information about the study c on be found at 
www. horizonsreu~wd,. c:o. tJc 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC 

HOW CAN I COMPLETE THE SURVEY? 

The survey con be completed online, end you c a n 
a ccess it on o computer:, t ablet, or smortphone. It will 
tak:e around 30 m inutes to complete depend ing on 
your answers. Separate login detai Is foryoung people, 
and their parent or guordion, con be found in the 
letter that was sent with this leaflet. Pleose use the 
re levant details to login and complete the survey at 
www.horizonsrese-arctl.co. ulc 

DATA LINKAGE !I. PROTECTION INFORMATION 
To better understa nd the data collected in the 
Horizons study, we would like to link information 
about participating young people held in various 
administrative records to their answers. This does not 
apply to parents or guordia ns. We wil I pro.,ide you with 
further information and ask for your permission to do 
this at the end of t he 5Yrvey. Whether you agree is 
entirely optional. You con withdraw pe rmission at a ny 
t ime by contacting the Horizons he lpline on 0800 051 
0889 

The data controller for the Horizons study w ill 
be University College London (UCL). The data 
protection priva cy notice, as well as genera I privocy 
notices for LCL, con be found oo the Survey Privocy 
lnformotioo sectioo on t he Horizons study website 
at www.hOlizonSTesearch.co. uklprivacy 

The data will be mode ovoi lob le to resea rchers 
through the UK Doto Service or similar orgonisot ioo. 
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2. Initial web survey launch letter  

 Young Person version 

 

 

2.1 

I 
i 

I 

h • .,.. •• - ..,n _ ..... .......... s 

Name 
Adcl'ressl 
Adl::lress2 
Adl::lress3 
Town 
County 
Postcode 

OOKING BEYOND COVID C1 9 

{Date letter sernt} 

Reif:XXXX 

Dear {First name} {Surname}, 

Horizons study: Looking beyond COVID-19 

I am writing to invite you to take pa:rt l Horizons, an lmportant new research study set up to 
understand how young peop e's Uves have Ileen affected lly the COVID-19 pa11dem ·c_ The 
stud~ will fallow 12,000 yo11Jng peopl'e wllo let Year ·11 in Summer 202·1, and also one of tfilelr 
parents oir guardians. I very much hope ~hat you can 11elp us by completing ouir sulfViey. 

The survey wiill take aroundl JO min11Jtes to complete and, as a thank you tor taking part, 
yo11J will lle immediate!~ offered a £X e--voucher. Yollll can choose from .a range of vouche:rs 
induding Amazon a11dl love2Shop, or we can add the amo11J11t to a PayPal account 

To complete the survey, simply go to Die website, use the log in detaillis below 
.and 1!1iten at the endl you can claim your voucher. You c.m use a computer, 
sma:rtp11'1one or tablet to comp'lete the survey. 

IJsemame: P:assword: 

Web linlk: www.ltlorizonsweseardl'I. oo.uklsurvey ~ xxxx-~I I xxxxx 
The Horizons study ns led by University College London (UOL} a11d the Sutl:on Trnst, with, 
support from the Department fm Educafio111. Toe data collection is being carried out on our 
tte!half by Ka11tair Public, a leading independent research company_ 

Everything you tell us in the suivey will be treated in the strictest of confidence. Y:our data 
wi'II be processed ill accordance with the Data Protection Act The privacy notice can be 
fou11dl on 1he Horizons study website. 

The enclosed leaflet tells yo11J more about tl'le studl'f, indud1ng how you were chosen, and 
gives information on llow you can get in touch with us if you have any further Q11Jestio.ns. 

Thank you in a.d11,ance fror your help. 

Yours sinoe:r,ely, 

1 , " )\_tvfw 0, 

Dir. Jake Anders, Pn11 ci;pal llrivestigator 
University College London 

KAIN'TAR. PUBLIC 

COSMO 
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 Parent Version 
 

2.2 

Nam,e 
Address1 
Address2 
AddressS 
Town 
County 
Postcode 

h • .,.. •• _.n ~• ... ........... s 
OOKING BEYOND COVID-1 9 

{Date letter sent} 

Ref:XXXX 
Dear Parent/G11Jardian of {Fill"St name} {Surname}, 

Horizons study: Looking beyond COVID-19 

I am writing to invite you to take part tn Horizons, an tmportant new research study set up to 
11Jnderstand how young peop els ~ves have been affected by 1he GOVID-19 pandemic. The 
stud~ wi[I follow 12,000 yo11Jng people who left Year 11 i Summer 21Q21 , and also one of thetr 
parents or g;uard'ians. I very much hope ftlat you can hefp us by completing our sulf\lley_ 

The survey will take around 30 minutes to complete and, as a thank yo11J1 for taking part, 
yo11JI will be immediately offered a £X. ,e-voucher You can choose from a range of vouchers 
inducling Amazon and love2Shop, or we can .adtl the amo11J11t to a PayPal account 

To oom1plete the survey, simply go to Die websit,e, use the llog in detail!s below 
and 1ililem at the end you can cllaim your voucher. Yo11J can use a comp1.1ter, 
sma:rtp1hone or tabtet to comp;lete 1he survey. 

Web link: www.horizonsresearclh.co.uk/survey 

Use,nname: Password: 

~_xx_x_x~I I xxxxx 
The Horizons study is led by University Go.liege London (UOL) and the Sutto:n Trnst, withi 
support from the Department for Education. The data coUed ion is being c;;mried out an our 
oetlalf by 1<anta1r Public, a leading independ'ent research company_ 

Everylhin:gI you tell us in the s11J11V,ey will lbe treated i11 the strictest of confide11oe. ¥our data 
will be processed! in aiccolfdlaince willh the Data Protecron Act Hie p:rivacy notice can be 
fou11dl on the Horizons study website. 

The ,endosed leaflet tells you more a!Jo11Jt 1he stu~. im:ludin:gI how your dhild was chosen, 
and gives info:rma~io11 on how you ran get in touch with us if you h.ive any further questions. 

Tiurn1k ycn.11 in .ad11.11noe 1fo:r your lhelp. 

Yours sinoor,eily, 

i kQ }JLl~l) 
IJ1r. Jake Aflders, Principal lnvesti.gator 
U 11iversity College London 

KAJN'TAR. PUBLIC 

COSMO 
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3. Web survey reminder 1 letter 

 Young Person version (standard) 
  

3.1 

h • ft•• ..... n _.v11..&.u •• S 

Iii 

Name 
Address1 
Address2 
Address3 
Town 
County 
Postcode 

LOOKING BEYOND COVID-1 9 

{Date letter sent} 

Ref: XX:XX 
Dear {First name} {Surname}, 

Horizons study: Young Person Survey 

We recently contacted you a!Jout taking part in the Horizons study, an important new 
research study set up to unde,stand how young people's lives have been affected by the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Your conbillulion is really important, and we are writing again in the 
hope that you wiU be able to help us out l>y completing our survey_ 

The survey will take around 30 minutes and , as a thank you for taking part, you will be 
immediately offered a £X e-voucher. If you have already completed the survey, please 
ignore this letter. 

To complete the survey, simply go to the website, use the log in details below 
and then at the end you can claim your voucher. You can use a computer, 
smartphone or tablet to complete the survey. 

Username: Password: 

Web link: www.horizonsresearch.co.uk/survey ~_xx_x_x~I I xxxxx 
The Horizons study is led by University College London (UCL) and the Sutton Trust, with 
support horn the Department for Education _ The data collection is being carried out on our 
behalf by Kantar Public, a leading independent research company. 

Everything you tell us in the survey will be treated in the sbictest of confidence. Your data will 
be processed in accomance with the Data Protection Act. The privacy notice can be found on 
the Horizons study website. 

On the other side of this letter are the answers to some common questions, and information 
about how you can get in touch with us if you have any further questions. 

Thank you in advance for your help. 

Yours sincerely, 

Dr_ Jake Anders, Principal Investigator 
University College London 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC 

Commonly Asked Questions 
What is the Horizons study? 
Horizons is an important new study see~ing to 
~ nd how yoLlf>,j people's lives tla\ie been affected 
by fhe COVlD-19 pandemic. The study will follow 12,000 
young people wllo le/I Year 11 in Surrmer 2021, and also 
roe ol their parents or !J'fildians. 1he Horizons study 
has been reviewed and approved lly the research ethics 
committee of UCL lnstttute of Em cation. 

Who is canying out the research? 
Horizons is being led by University Ccllege London (UCL) 
and the Sutton Trust, with support from the Department 
for Education (DfE)_ The study is funded by UK Resean:h 
and lnncwation's (UKRI) Economc and Social Research 
Council, with !ldditional funding fRxn tile Sutton Trust. 
The data collection is being canied out in accon:lance 
Vfflh the MRS Code ol Coocluct by Kamar Public, an 
indepeooenl research agency. 

How was I chosen for this study? 
The names and addresses of ~ people were 
selected al random from tile National Pupil Database, 
a database kepi by the DIE. For each young person 
selected to lake part, we have also imiited one of their 
parents or guaRlians to participate. 

What will I be asked about? 
You will be asked how the COVI D-19 pandemic has 
affected you, and how ft might have affected you
wellbeing and fuue plans. 

Parents and guardians will be asked about their 
pe<Bpeciives on lhese topics loo, as vrel as about 
household details such as employment status and 
the impact of COVI D-19 oo family life. We are also 
conducting a school survey to collect information about 
disruption dliin;J the pandemic. 

Do we both have to take part? 
No. 1he decision to lake part is entirely up to you 
indMdually_ However, because we canl replace you 
Vfflh anyooe else, we would really appreciate your 
palticipation. You may declile lo answer any questions 
a-withdraw from participation in the study at any time. 
If you do with to withdraw your participation, contact the 
Horizons helpline on 0800 051 0889. 

How can I complete the survey? 
The survey can be completed online, and you can access 
tt on a computer, tablet, or smartphone. Login details are 
prowled on the front page of this I_,._ 

How do I collect the voucher? 
Once you have oompleted tile survey online, there will 
be a link to the 'Pefl<s' website where you wil be able to 
choose from a range ol differenl voucllers. Instructions 
,.;11 be provded a:t the end ol the survey and you can 
claim your voucher instantly. 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes, if you are happy for us to. 1hs is just the slart ol this 
pr~ We J}lan to contact young people once a year 
for the next few years so we can better ~etStand your 
experiences and opinions in the future and md out what 
you have done since we last contacted you. Parents or 
guardians will also be contacted 8!)8in. You will receive 
another voucher each time lo thank you for your help_ 

What if I want support about the issues 
covered in the survey? 
If you are worried about any of the issues covered in this 
survey, there are sources of help and support such as the 
ones below: 

The Mix (0808 808 4994) 
www.lhemix.org.uk 
Support for young people on a wide range of issoos 
including relationships, health, money, safely, v.ork and 
study. 

ChildLine (0800 1,111) 
www.childline.org.uk 
A24-hour helpline for young people aged up to 19 . It is 
confidential and calls are free. You can also get advice lly 
email or through a 1-2-1 chat onfine. 

Talk lo FRANK (0300 123 6600) 
www.lalktofrank.oom 
Free, confdential advice on drugs and alcohol. You can 
text them on 82111, phone FRANK for free, or gel advice 
via online webchat. 

Mcx-e are available a:t www:horizonsresearch.co.ul!ls11PP0rt 

Is the survey confidential? 
Yes. 1he information you provide will be treated n strict 
confidence 811d stored securely in accordance with the 
Data Protection Act 2018 and General Data Protection 
RegiJation [GDPR). Data in a form which enst.1eS 

that you cannot be identified ,,.;11 be made available to 
academic researchers lto"o(g1 the UK Data Service. 

The data conholler b fhe Horizoos study is 
University conege London [UCL~ 1he data protection 
privacy ootice, as well as general privacy ootices 
for UCL, can be found on the Survey Privacy 
Information section on the Horizons study webstte at 
www.llorizonsresearch.eo.uk/privacy_ 

To better understand the data collected in the l-lolizons 
study, we 'M>llld like lo link information about you held 
in various admi:nislrative records to your answers.. We 
will provide you with fulher information and ask for you
permission to do this al the end of lhe survey. Whether 
you agree is ertlirely optional - rt does not affect your 
participatioo n lhe resl of the study_ You can wtthdraw 
permission at any trne by contacting the Horizons 
helpline oo 0800 051 0889. 

I have questions about this study m require 
further information, who can I contact? 
If you have any questions or concerns, or wish lo opt out, 
please contact us on Freephone 0800 051 0889 cr email 
us al horizonsresearch@lkantar.com. Please include tile 
reference nuni>er fm.nd on the front of this lelle,_ 

Ftither n formalion for young people taking part in the 
Horizons sb.Jdy is available at: www.horizonsreseard1. 
co.uk/yoong people 
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 Young Person version (break-off) 
  

3.2 

h • 
ft ..... ~ .. _ ....... ........... s 

Name 
Addressl 
Address2 
Address3 
Town 
County 
Postcode 

LOOKING BEYOND COVID -1 9 

{Date letter sent} 

Ref: XXXX 

Dear {First name} {Surname}, 

Horizons study: Young Person Survey 

We recently contacted you allout taking part in the l-lorizons stucly, an important new 
research study set up to understand how young people's lives have been affected IJy the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Your contnbution is really important, and we are writing again in the 
hope that you wiU be able to help us out lly completing our survey. 

If you have already started the survey but have not finished it, you can select "Don't knOVI" or 
•prefer not to say" at most questions if you want to skip past. If you are having any prolilems 
completing the survey, please contacl the helpline team (see other side of this lelter for 
details). 

The survey wi ll take around 30 minutes and, as a thank you for taking part, you will be 
immediately offered a EX e-voucher. If you have already completed the survey, please 
ignore this letter. 

To complete the survey, simply go to the website, use the log in details below 
and then at the end you can claim your voucher. You can use a computer, 
smartphone or tablet to complete the survey. 

Username: Password: 

Web link: www.horizonsresearch.oo.uk/survey j___xx_x_x----'I I xxxxx 
The Horizons study is led by University College London (UCL) and the Sutton Trust, with 
support from the Department for Education. The data collection is being carried out on our 
IJehalf IJy Kantar Public, a leading independent research company. 

~ 
~~~ 

Everything you tell us in the survey will be treated in the sbicles! ol oonlidence. Your data will 
IJe processed in accordance with lhe Data Protection Act. The privacy notice can IJe found on 
the Horizons study we!Jsite. 

On the other side of this letter are the answers to some common questions, and information 
about how you can get in touch with us ii you have any further questions. 

Thank you in advance for your help. 

Yours sincerely, 

Dr. Jake Anders, Principal Investigator 
University College London 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC 

Commonly Asked Questions 

What is the Horizons study? 
HofiZO!IS is an important new study seel<ing to 
lilC!erstand oow young people's l ives ha\ie been affected 
by the COVID-19 parxlemic. The study will follow 12,000 
young people who left Year 11 in Sunvner 2021, and also 
ooe of tlleir parenls or guardians. 1he Horizons study 
has been reviewed and ar,pmved by the resea,ch elhics 
commiHee of UCL Institute of Ewcation. 

Who is canying out the resem-ch? 
HofiZO!IS is being led by University C.Ollege London (UCL) 
and tile SUllon Trust, witll support from the Department 
for Education (DIE). The study is funded by UK Research 
and Innovation's [UKRI) Ecoooowc and Social Research 
Cooncil, wilh additional funding Imm tile Sutton Trust. 
The data collection is being earned out in acromance 
wilh the MRS Code of Calduct by Kantar Public, an 
independent research agency. 

How was I chosen for this study? 
The names and addresses of young people were 
selected at random from lhe Na!ional Pupil Database, 
a database kept by the DIE. For each young pe,,IOl1 
selected lo take part, we tiave also inviled one of their 
parenls or guardians to participate. 

What will I be asked about? 
You wil be asked how the COVI D-19 pandemic has 
811ected you, and how tt might have 811ected yoir 
wellbeing and furu-e plans. 

Parents and guardians will be asked aboul their 
pe,spectives on lhese topics too, as well as about 
household details such as employmenl starus and 
the impact of COVID-19 on family life. We are also 
conducmg a - survey to collect ieformation about 
disruption dlling tile pandemic_ 

Do we both have to take part? 
No. 1he decision lo take part is entirely up l o you 
individually. However, because we can't replace you 
wilh anyooe else, we would really 11p1J<eciate your 
participation. You ma'( cleclne lo answer any (Jleslions 
orwilhdraw Imm particjpation in the study at any time. 
If you do witll lo wilhdraw your participation, contact lhe 
Horizons helpline on 0800 051 0889. 

How can I complete the survey? 
The survey can be completed online, and you can access 
tt on a computer, tablet, or smartphone. Login details are 
prowled on lhe front page of this letter. 

How do I collect the voucher? 
Onoe you have completed lhe survey online, tllere will 
be a l ink lo lhe 'Penis' website where you wiD be able to 
choose from a range of different voochera. Instructions 
will be provided at the end ol lhe survey and you can 
claim your voucher instantly. 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes, if you are happy for us to. lhs is just lhe start ol lhis 
project We plan to cootact young people onoe a year 
for lhe next few years so we can better Wlderatand your 
experiences and opinions in the future and md out what 
you have done sinoe we last contacted you. P..-enls or 
guardians will also be contacted again. You wil receive 
another voocller each time to thank you for your help. 

What if I want support about the issues 
covered in the survey? 
H you are wonied about any of the issues covered in lhis 
survey, tllere are sources of help and support such as the 
ones below: 

The Mix (0808 800 4994) 
www.themix.org.uk 
Support for young people on a wide range of issues 
including relationships, health, money, safety, work and 
study. 

ChildLine {0800 1111) 
www.childline.org.uk 
A24-hour helpline for young people aged up to 19. It is 
confidenfial and cal ls are free .. You can also get advice by 
email or tmiugh a 1-2-1 chat on ,ne. 

Tai k lo FRANK ,(0300 123 6600) 
www.talktofrank.com 
Free, confidential advice on drngs and aloohol. You can 
text lhem on 82111 , phone FRANK for free, or gel advioe 
via ooline v...tJchat. 

More are available at www.horizonsresearch.co.uk/support 

Is the survey confidential? 
Yes. 1he information you provide will be treated in stricl 
confidenoe and stored securely in accordanoe wilh lhe 
Data Proleclion Acl 2018 and General Data Proleclion 
RegtJatlon (GDPRJ. Data in a fonn which enst.reS 
lhat you cam10t be identified will be made available to 
academic researchers tlvu""1 the UK Data Service. 

The data conlroller fo.- the Hofizons study is 
Univeraity College Lorden [UCL). 1he data proleclion 
privacy ootice, as well as general privacy oolices 
for UCL, can be found on the Survey Privacy 
Information section on the Horizons study website at 
www.horizoosresearch_co_uklprivacy. 

To better understand tile data collected in the Horizons 
study, we would like to link information about you held 
in various adminslrative recads to your answers.. We 
will provide you witl1 ftither information and ask for yoir 
pennission lo do this at tile end of tile survey. Whether 
you agree is entirely optional - rt does not affect your 
participation in the rest of the study. You can withmlw 
pennission al any tine by contacting the Horizons 
helpline on 0800 051 0889. 

I have questions about this study OE require 
further information, who can I contact? 
H you have any questions or concerns, or wish to opt ou~ 
please contact us on Freephone 0800 051 0889 or email 
us at horizonsresearch@kantar.com. Please include lhe 
reference nurrber fmn :I on lhe front of lhis lette,. 

Fulher in.formation for young people taking part in the 
lbm>ns study is avai able at www.horizonsresearch. 
CO.Uk/young people 
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 Parent version (standard) 
  

3.3 

I 
I 

h • ft••~ ... n _ .. v11..&.u ... S 

"""' '""' 

Name 
Addressl 
Address2 
Address3 
Town 
County 
Postcode 

LOOKING BEYOND COVID-19 

{Date letter sent) 

Ref:XXXX 
Dear {First name} {Surname}, 

Horizons study: Parent or Guardian survey 

We recently contacted you about taking part in the l--lorizons shldy, an important new 
research shldy set up to understand how young people's lives have been affected t>y the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Your contribution is really important, and we are writing again in the 
hope that you will be able to help us out t>y completing our survey. 

The survey will lake around 30 minutes and, as a thank you for taking part, you will be 
immediately offered a £X e-voucher. If you have already completed the survey, p'lease 
ignore this letter. 

To complete the suirvey, simply go to the wet>site, use the log in details below 
and then at the end you can claim your voucher. You can use a computer, 
smartphone or tablet to complete the survey. 

Username: Password: 

Web link: www.horiZonsresearch.oo.uk/survey ,___xxx_ x---'I I xxxxx 

The HoriZons study is led by University College London (UCL) and the Sutton Trust, with 
support from the Department for Education. The data collection is being carried out on our 
t>ehalf t>y Kantar Public, a leading independent research company. 

Everything you tell us in the survey wm be treated in the strictest of confidence. Your data will 
t>e processed in accordance with the Data Protection Act The pnvacy notice can t>e found on 
the HoriZons study website. 

On the other side of this letter are the answers lo some common questions, and information 
about how you can get in touch with us if you have any further questions. 

Thank you in advance for yom help. 

Yours sincerely, 

Dr. Jake Anders, Principal Investigator 
University College London 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC 

Commonly Asked Questions 

What is the Horizons study? 
Hofizoos is an impootant new study srel!ing to 
Lildelstand how young people's l ives have been affected 
IJy !he COVID" 19 pandemic. The sludy will follow 12,000 
}'OUng people who left Year 11 in Summer 2021, and also 
one ot their parents or ~ians. TIie Horizons study 
hag been reviewed and aµpmved by lhe research elhics 
commillee of UCL lnstttute of Education. 

Who is canying out the reseaTch? 
Hofizoos is~ led by University College London (UCL) 
and the Sutton Trust, with suwort from the Department 
foc Education (DIE). The study is funded by UK Research 
and Inn~ [UKRI) Eoooomic and Soccal Research 
Council, with acklitional funding Imm the Sutton Trust. 
The data collection is being canied out in accadance 
with the MRS Code of Conc!ucl by Kantar Pllblic, an 
independent research agency. 

How was I chosen for this study? 
The names and addresses of yourg people were 
selected at random Imm lhe National Pupi l Database, 
a database kept by the DIE. For each }'OUng person 
selected lo take part, we have also invited one of their 
parents or gtl!lldians to participate. 

What will I be as!ked about? 
You will be asked alJoul how you lhink lhe pandemic 
hag affected yoor chM's education, their wellbeing and 
their future plans. YOLa" child will be asked about their 
µerspeclive on these lqpics too. 

As well as this, you will be asked aboot hoosellokl details 
such as your employment slallls, and the impact of 
COVID-19 on famiy tile. 

Do we both have to take part? 
No. TIie decisioo lo take part is entirely up lo }'OU 
individually. Howeve<, because we can't replace you 
with anyone else, we would really appireciate your 
participation. You may declne lo answer any <JJeslions 
or withdraw!Jorn parti ""'1tion in the stooy at any time. 
If you do with lo withdraw yourpa:rti.oipation, contact lhe 
Horizoos helpline on 0800 051 0889. 

How can I complete the survey? 
The survey can be completed online, and you can access 
~ on a computer, tablet, 0< smartphone. LIJ!jn details are 
i:,-ovided oo the !Joo! page of this letter. 

How do I collect the voucher? 
O~ce you have completed the survey online, there will 
be a l ink lo lhe 'Pefks' website where yoo wil be able to 
choose from a range al different vouchers. Instructions 
will be pmvided at the end ot lhe SU""'}'; and you can 
claim yo..- voucher instantly. 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes, if you are happy for us lo. Tm is just lhe start ot this 
pr,.ecl We plan to cootacl young people ooce a year 
for lhe next few years so we can better underatand your 
experiences and opinions in the future and find out what 
you have done since we last contacted you. Parents or 
guardians will also be oontacted again. You wil receive 
another voucher each time to thank you for your help. 

What if I want support about the issues 
covered in the survey? 
H you are worried about any of the issues covered in lhis 
survey, there are sources of help and suppo,t such as the 
ones below: 

Family Lives (0808 800 2222) 
www.familylives.org.llk 
Sllpport on a range of family issues including parenting, 
school and relelionshiµs. 

Citizens Advice (0800 144 8848) 
www.citizen:sadvice.org.uk 
General issues including benefits, housing, debt and 
COllSll'Ylef issues. 

NSJJCC (0808 800 5000) 
www.nspcc.org.uk 
Sllpport and adYice for ad..ts conoomed about the 
welfare ot a child. 

More are ll'Vailable at www.horizonsresearch.co,ukls'-"IJ(lrt 

Is the survey confidential? 
Yes. lhe information you provide will be healed in strict 
confidence and stored securely in accordance wilh lhe 
Data Proteclioo Act 2018 and General Data Proleclioo 
Reg-,jation [GDPR). Data in a form which enso.res 
Iha! }'OU cannot be identified will be made available to 
aC>ldemic researchers tkrnql the UK Data Sefvioe. 

lhe data conlroller for lhe Horizoos stooy is 
Univernity College London [UCL). TIie data protection 
privacy ootice, as well as general privacy oolices 
for UCL, can be found an the SLovey Privacy 
Information section on the Horizons study website at 
www.horizoosresemch.eo.uk/privacy. 

I have questions about this study or require 
further information, who can I contact? 
If you have any queslioos or 00<1cems, or wish to opt ou~ 
please contact us on Freephone 0800 051 0889 or email 
us al horizonsresearch@kantar.com Please inclxle the 
reference nunmer fmnf on the front of !his letter. 

F..-!her i'lfonnation for parents or guardians taking part in 
lhe Horizoos study is avail- at www.horizonsresearch" 
co.uk/pareflts 
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 Parent version (break-off) 
 

 I 
I 

3.4 

horizons 

Name 

Address1 
Address2 
Address3 
Town 
County 

Postcode 

LOOKING BEYOND COVID -19 

{Date letter sent} 

Ref: XX:XX 
Dear {First name} {Surname}, 

Horizons study: Parent or Guardian survey 

We recently contacted you about laking part in the Horizons study, an important new 
research study set up to understand how young people's lives have been affected by the 
COVID-1 9 pandemic. Your contli:bution is really important, and we are writing again in the 
hope that you will be able to help us out by completing our survey. 

H you have already started the survey but have not finished if, you can select "Don't know" or 
•prefer not to say" at most quesiions if you want to skip past_ If you are having any problems 
completing the survey, please contact the helpline team (see other side of this letter for 
details}. 

The survey will take around 30 minutes and, as a thank you for taking part, you will be 
immedialely offered a £X e-voucher. If you have already completed the survey, please 
ignore this letter. 

To complete the survey, simply go to the website, use the log in details below 
and then at the end you can claim your voucher. You can use a computer, 
smartphone or tablet to complete the survey. 

Usemame: Password: 

Web link: www.horizonsresearch.co.ukfsurvey '--_xxx_x___.l I xxxxx 
The Horizons study is led by University College London (UCL) and the Sutton Trust, with 
support from lhe Department for Education. The dala collection 1is being carried out on our 
behalf by Kantar Public, a leading independent research company. 

Everything you lell us in lhe survey will be treated in the strictest of confidence. Your data will 
be processed in accordance with the Data Protection Act. The privacy notice can be found on 
the Horizons study website. 

On lhe other side of this letter are the answers to some common questions. and information 
about how you can get in touch with us if you have any further questions. 

Thank you in advance for your help. 

Yours sincerely, 

Dr. Jake Anders, Principal Investigator 
University College London 

l{ANTAR PUBLIC 

Commonly Asked Questions 

What is the Horizons study? 
Hofizons is an important new sllldy seeking to 
Llldefstmld how yool>,l people's l ives have been affected 
by the COVID-19 pandemic. The slucly w ill follow 12,000 
young people who left Year 11 in Sunvner 2021, and also 
one ol llleir parents or guardians. lhe Horizons study 
has been reviewed and approved by the researcil ethics 
committee of UCL Institute of Erncation. 

Who is canying out the research? 
Hofizons is bcir>;J led by Unilllersity College London (UCL) 
and tile Sutton Trust , witll support from the Depamnent 
foc Education (DIE). The study is funded by UK Research 
and Innovation's [UKRI) Ecooomic and Social Research 
Council, with additional lundir>;J Imm tile Sutlon Trust. 
The data collection is being canied out in accoRlarice 
vmh the MRS Code ol Cooduct by Kantar Public, an 
indepencletll research agency. 

How was I chosen for this srudy? 
The names and addresses of young people were 
selected al random frccrn lhe Natiorial Pup/I Database, 
a database kept by the DIE. For each young pe,son 
selected to lake part, we have a lso invited one of their 
paref11s or guaRlians to participate. 

What will I be asked about? 
You will be asked about how yru think the pandemic 
has affected your cllild's education, their wellbeirr,i and 
their lutu,e 1Plans. Your cll~d will be asked about llleir 
perspective on these topics too. 

As well as this, you will be asked al>out housel10kl details 
sucll as yotI employment slatus, and the impact of 
COVID-19 on famiy life. 

Do we both have to take part? 
No. lhe decision to lake part is. enti,ely up lo you 
individually. However, because we can't replace you 
vmh all)IOOO else, we would real ly appreciate your 
participation. You mey decline to answer any (1Jeslions 
or w ithdraw from parti cipation in the stooy at any time. 
If you do witll to withdraw your lP8rticipation, contact the 
Hofizons helpline on 0800 051 0889. 

How can I complete the survey? 
The survey can be complered online, and you can access 
it on a compute,; tablet, or smartphone. Login details are 
provided on Ille front page of 1his letter. 

How do I collect the voucher? 
Once you have oompleted lhe su,vey online, there will 
be a l ink to the 'Pen<s' websrte where you wil be able to 
choose frcm a rarge of different vouch<n. Instructions 
will be provided at the end ol the survey, and you can 
claim your voucher instantly: 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes, if you are happy for us lo. Ttos is just the start ol lhis 
project We plan to contact young people once a year 
for the ne><I few years so we can better undernland your 
experiences and opinions in the future and 1n:l out what 
you have done since we last contacted you. Parents or 
guardians wi ll also be contacted again. Yoo wil receive 
another voucher each time to thank you for your help. 

What if I want support about the issues 
covered in the survey? 
H you are worried about any of the issues covered in lhis 
survey, there are sources of help and suppoct such as the 
onesbekm: 

family Lives (0808 800 2222) 
www.familytives.org.u:k 
Support on a range of fami ly issues inci'LKling parenting, 

- and relaliooships. 

Citizens Advice (OIIOO 144 8848] 
www.cilizensadvice.org. uk 
General issues including benefits, housing, debt and 
COllSlSTler issues_ 

NSPCC (0808 800 5000) 
www.nspcc.orgcuk 
Support and 8<1¥ice for adllls concerned about lhe 
welfare of a cllikl. 

More a,e available at www_horizonsrese1m:h.co.u:k/sLJp1JOrt. 

Is the survey confidential? 
Yes. The information you provide will be treated n strict 
confidence and stored secwrely in accordance with the 
Data Protection Act 2018 and Genenol Data Protection 
Regwrtion (GDPR). Data in a form which ensues 
that you cannot be identified will be made available to 
academic researchers throu\jl the UK Data Selvice. 

The data control ler for the Hofizons study is 
UnillefSity College London [UCL~ The data p,otection 
privacy notice, as well as general privacy notices 
for UCL, can be found on the SUrvey Pri'llacy 
Information section on the Horizons study website at 
www.horizonsresearch.eo.uk/privacy. 

I have questions about this srudy o.- require 
further information, who can I contact? 
H you have any questions or concerns, or wish to opt out, 
please contact us on Freephone 0600 051 0889 or email 
us at horizonsresearch@kanlar.oom. Please include lhe 
reference nunt>er foood on lhe front ol this letter. 

fll1her n formation foc parents or guardians taking part in 
the Hofizons study is avail- at www.toizonsresearch. 
oo.uk/parents 
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4. Web survey reminder 2 letter 

 Young Person version (standard) 

  

4.1 

Address name 
Address1 
Address2 ~= Address3 
Address4 
Postcode 

Dear Salutation, 

h • 
ft ........ 11 

_ .. v11.&.u ... S 
LOOKING BEYOND COVID-1 9 

06 October 2021 
Ref: SurveytVserial 

Horizons study: Young Person survey 
We are writing to let you know that there is still time to take part in lhe Hofizons study, one of 
the largest and most important studies among young people in England. We reany value your 
contribution in helping to understmd lhe effects of the Covi<l-19 pandemic and informing future 
policy for people in your year ~ up 

The online survey wi[I take around 30 rrinutes and, as a thank you for taking part, i,ou will be 
irnmeciately offered a £X e-voucher. The deadline for online survey completions is 31 October 
2021. If you have already completed lhe survey, please ignore this letter. 

After this date, if we have not received a response from you or your parent, an interviewer may 
contact your household lo allow i,ou Ille opportunity to complete Ille survey in person. In this 
situation, an interviewer will visit your adcress over the next few months to arrange a convenient 
lime for an interview, f you are h;ij)py lo take part. 

Our interviewers are available during the day, evenings and at weekends and carry an iclenlity card. 
All our interviewers follow Co\lid"safety procedures 'Mien con<ructing interviews in the home. 

If you would prefer to take part online there is still time lo do so. On a computer, smartphone, 
or tablet, simply go to the website below and use the log in details provided. 

Username: Password: 

Web link: www.horizonsresearch.co.uk/survey I Username I I Password 

The Horizons study is led by Uriversity College London (UCL) and the Sutton Trust, with support 
from the Department for Education. The data collection is being carried out on oor behalf by Kantar 
Public, a leading independent research company, with Sl4)port from the National Centre for Social 
Research (NatCen). 

Everything yoo tell us in the survey will be treated in the strictest of confilence. For more information 
about the survey, and hoN we keep your data safe, you can also visit www.horizonsresearch.co.uk. 
Further information is also included oo the t>ack of this letter. 

Thank you for your help. 

-jaJ,Q. Mo.n 
Dr. Jake Anders, Principal Investigator 
University College London 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC NatCen 
Social Research 

Commonly Asked Questions 
What is the Horizons study? 
Horizons is an important new sludy seeking to 
Lnderromd how young people's lives ha11e been affected 
by lhe COVID-19 pernemic. The study will follow 12,()()() 
young people who left Year 11 in SUrrrner 2021, and also 
-roe of their parents or guardians.. The Hortzons stlNfy 
has been reviewed and "IIPffiVed by the researcll ethics 
corrrnillee of UCL lnstttute of Eoocation. 

Who is canying out the research? 
Horizons is being led by Uniiversily College London (UOL) 
aoo the Sullon Trust , with support from the Department 
for Education (DfE). Tile study is funded by UK Research 
aoo Innovation's (UKRI) Ecooomic and Social Resam:h 
Council , with aclditiooal lunding IRrn the sutton Trust. 
The data collection is being carried oul by Kantar Public, 
an independent research agency. ~rson interviews 
v.ill be ooooucted by Kantar Public, with support from the 
National Centre for Social Research (Nateen). 

How was I chosen for tihis study? 
The names and addresses of~ people were 
selected at random frrxn the National Pupil Database, 
a database kept by the DIE. For each young person 
selected lo lake part, we have also irrvited one of their 
parents or guanlians lo particip&te. 

What will I be asked about? 
You will be asked oowthe COVID"19 pandemic has 
affected you, and how tt might have affected ycu 
v.ellbeing and firtl.ll, plans. 

Parents and guardians will be asked about their 
per.,pect;.,es on these topics too, as wel as about 
housetlold details such as employment status and 
the impact of COVI D-19 on family life. We are also 
conducting a school survey to collect information about 
disruption dinng the pandemic. 

Do we both have to take part? 
No. The decision lo lake part is entirely up lo you 
inc!Mdually. However, because we can't replace you willl 
anyone else, we 1MJUld reelly appreciate your p,nicipation. 

How can I complete the survey? 
The survey can be ccrnpleted onlioo, and you can access 
~ on a com~er, tablet, or smarlphone. Login details are 
prowled on the front page of this 1-... 

If you have oot completed onfine by 31 October 2021 
we may be in toodl to arrange a convenient time for a 
face-to.face interview at yotr home. If you are offered the 
opportunity lo lake part in this W"'f, lurther information wil 
be .,..__ 

How do I collect the voucher? 
Once you have oompleted the survey online, there will 
be a link lo the 'Perks' website where you will be able to 
choose fr001 a range of different voucheB. Instructions 
v.ill be provided at the ..-,d of the survey, and you can 
claim yo..- voucher instantly. 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes, ~ you are happy for us lo. Tllis is jusl the start of this 
project We plan lo oonlact young people once a year 
for the next few years so we can better understand your 
experiences and opinions il the tub.Jre and find out what 

you have done since we last contacted you. Parents or 
guardians will also be contacted again. You will receive 
another voucher each time to thank you for your help. 

What if I want support about the issues 
covered in the survey? 
If you are wooied about any of the issues covered in this 
sun.ey, there are sources of help and support sudl as the 
ones below: 

The Mix (0808 808 4994) www.themix.org.uk 

Support for young people oo a wide range of issues 
inck.lding relationships, health, money, safety, WOfk 
and study. 

Childline (0800 1111) www.chilcline.org.uk 

A 24-tiour helpline for y<>Jig people aged up to 19. II is 
coofidential and calls are ITee. You can also get advice by 
email or tlvoLql a 1-2-1 chat online. 

Talk lo FRANK (0300 123 6600) www.lal-.,k.com 

Free, confidential advice on drugs and alcohol. You can 
lext them on 82111, phone FRANK for free, or get advice 
via online webchat. 

More are -- at www.horizons,esearch.co.ul</~ 

Is the survey confidential? 
Yes. The information you provide will be treated in strict 
confidence and stored securely in accordance with the 
Data Protection Act 2018 and General Data Protection 
ReglJalion (GDPR). Data in a fonn which emi.res 

that you cannot be identified will be made availaije to 
academic researchers tlvo(9l the UK Data Service. 
The data controller for lhe Horizons study is 
Univeisfty College London [UCL). The data protection 
privacy notice, as well as general privacy nooces 
for UCL, can be found on the SUrvey Privacy 
Information section on the Horizons study website at 
www.tiorizonsresearch_co.uk/privacy 

To better understand the data collected in the Horizons 
study, we would like to l ink information about you held 
11 various adm:nislrative records to your ans-wera. We 
will provide you with futher information and ask for ycu 
pennission lo do this at the end of the survey. Whether 
you agree is entirely optional - it does not affecl your 
participation in the rest of the study. You can with<taw 
pennission at any tme by contacting the Horizons 
helpline on 0800 051 0889. 

I have questions about tihis study or require 
further information, who can I contact? 
If you have any questions or concerns, or wish to opt ou~ 
please contact us oo Freephone 0800 051 0889 or email 
us al horizonsresearchl!!lkantar.oom. Please include lhe 
reference nun"'ber fmn::I on the front of this Jetter. 
Ftliher information for young people taking 
part in the Horizons study is available al 
www.tiorizonsresearch_co_uk/y(xilgpeople 
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 Young Person version (break-off) 
  

4.2 

Address name 
Address1 
Address2 

c:::;::.; Address3 
Address4 
Postcode 

Dear Salutation, 

h • ft••..,..._n 
. • v11..&.u ... S 

LOOKING BEYOND COVID-19 

06 October 2021 

Ref: SurveylVserial 

Horizons study: Young Person survey 
We are Wli1ing to let you know that there is still tirre to rake part in the l--lolizons study, one of the 
largest and most important studies among~ people in England. We really vakJe your contlibuoon 
in helping to undeistand the effecls of the Covid-19 pandemic and informing future poicy foc people in 
your year group. 

If yru have already started the survey lmt have not fin islled ii, you can select "Don1 know" or "Prefer 
not to say" at most questions if you want to sk(p past. If yru are having any problems completing the 
survey, please contact the helpltne team (see other side o f this Jetterfoc details). 

The onltne survey wiU take around 30 rrinutes and, as a thank yru for taking part, you wil l be 
immediately offered a £X e-voucher. The deadline for online survey completions is 31 October 
2021. If you have already completed the survey, please ignore this Jetter. 

After this date, if we have not received a response from you or your parent, an interviewer may 
contact your household to allow you the opportunity to complete the survey in person. In this 
situation, an interviewer will visit your address over the next few months to arrange a convenient 
lime for an interview, if you are ha,ppy to rake part. 

Our interviewers are available during the day, evenings and at weekends and carry an identity card. 
All our interviewers follow Covid-safety procedures when condUcting interviews in the horre. 

If you would prefer to take part online there is still time to do so. On a computer, smartphone, 
or tablet, simply go to the website below and use the log in details provided, 

Username: Password: 

Web link: www. horizonsresearch.co.uklsu rvey I Username I I Password 

The Horizons study is Jed by Urvversify College London (UCL) and the Sutton Trust, with support 
from the Department for Education. The data collection is being carried out on oor behalf by Kantar 
Public, a leading independent research company, with support from the National Centre for Social 
Research (NatCen). 

Everything you tell us in the survey,MII be treated in the strictest of oonfidence. For more information 
about the survey, and how we keep yrurdata safe, you can also visit www.horizonsresearch.co. uk_ 
Further information is also included on the back of this letter. 

Thank you for your help. 

oJ-v }v .lun 
Dr. Jake Andeis,. Princi,pal Investigator 
Univeisity College London 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC NatCen 
Social Research Elif-4 ij 

Commonly Asked Questions 
What is the Horizons study? 
Hoozons ,is an important new sllldy seeking to 
Lndefstand how - people's l ives have been affected 
by the COVID-19 paooemic. The srudy will follow 12,000 
young people wllo left Year 11 in summer 2021 , and also 
roe ol tlleir parents or!Jj8Jdians. The Horizons study 
has been reviewed and aµproved by the research etllics 
committee of UCL lnstttute of Ewcel ion. 

Who is carrying out the research? 
Hoozons ,is bein;J led by University College London (UCL) 
and tile Sulton Trust, willl support from the Department 
fa" Education (DfE)_ The study is funded by UK Resean:h 
and Innovation's (UKRI) Ecauric and Social Research 
Council, wilh additional fund~ IIan tile Sulton Trust. 
The data collection is being canied out by Kantar Public, 
an indei,endent research agency. Jn.person interviews 
will be conducted by Kantar Public, with support f rom the 
National Centre for Social Research (Natcen). 

How was I chosen for this study? 
The names and addresses of youn,i people were 
selected at random from tile National Pupil Database, 
a database kept by the DfE_ For each young peraon 
selected to take part, we have also invited one of their 
parents or guamians to participate. 

What will I be asked about? 
You will be asked how the COVI D0 19 pandemic has 
affected you, and how it might have affected yo<r 
wellbeing and MIIe plans_ 

Parents and guardians will be asked about their 
perapectives on tllese topics too, as wel as about 
household details such as employment status and 
the impact of COVI D-19 on famiy life. We are also 
conduclilg a school survey to collect information about 
disruption dll'ing the pandellic. 

Do we both have to take part? 
No_ The decision to lake part is entirely UP to you 
individually. H<lYieVer, because we can't replace you witll 
anyone else, we v.ould really appreciate your particjpation_ 

How can I complete the survey? 
The survey can be completed online, and you can access 
tt on a computer, tablet, or smartphone_ Login details are 
...-on the front page of tllis letter_ 

If you have oot completed ontine by 31 Octobel'" 2021 
we may be in touch to arrange a convenient time for a 
face-to-face interview at yoll" home. If you are offered the 
opportunity to take part in this way, further information will 
be provided_ 

How do I collect the voucher? 
Once you have completed lhe survey online, tllere will 
be a link to lhe 'Pefl<s' website where you wil be able to 
choose from a range of different voochers. lnslructions 
will be provided at the end ol the survey, and you can 
claim yoll" voocher instantly. 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes, ~ you are haJ]py for us to_ This is j ust the start of this 
project. We plan to caitact young people once a year 
fer tile next few years so we can better understand your 
experiences. and Qpinions ii tile future and find out v.hat 

you have done since we last contacted you. Parents or 
guardians will also be contacted again. You wil receive 
another voucher each time lo thank you for your help. 

What if I want support about the issues 

covered in the survey? 
If you are worried about any of the issues covered in ttis 
survey, there are sources of help and support such as the 
onesbelaw: 

The M!x (0808 808 4994) www.themix.org.uk 

Support for young people on a v.ide range of issues 
incklding relalionships, healtll, money, safety, v.ork 
and study. 

Chiklline (0800 1111 ) www_chicline.org_uk 

A 24-hour helpline for yorng people aged up to 19. II is 
corrfidential and calls are free" You can also get advice by 
email or tllroL91 a 1-2-1 chat on line. 

Talk lo FRANK (0300 123 6600) www.talktolmnk.com 

Free, confidential advice on drugs and aloollol. You can 
!ext tllem on 82111, phone FRANK for hee, or get advice 
via online webchat. 

More are avaiable atwww.tuizonsresearch.co.ulr/st4Jl)Cfl 

Is the survey confidential? 
Yes. The information you provide will be treated ii strict 
confidence and stored securely in accordance witll the 
Data Protection Act 2018 and General Data Protection 
Reguation (GDPR). Data in a form which ensures 
tllat you cannot be identilied will be made available to 
academic researchers tl..-olql the UK Data Service. 

The data confroller for lhe Hoozons study is 
Urivetsity Colege London [UCL). The dala protection 
privacy ootice, as well as general privacy notices 
for UCL, can be found on the SUrvey Privacy 
lnfonnation section on the Horizons study website at 
www.horizonsresearch_co.uk/privacy 

To better understand the data collected in the Hoozons 
study, we would like lo l ink information about you held 
ill various admi:rnlrative records to '.Y()Ur answers_ We 
will .,-ovide you with luther information and ask for yo<r 
permission to do tllis at the end of the survey. Whethet" 
you agree is entirely optional - it does not affect your 
participation ii the rest of the study. You can withmlw 
permission at any tine by contacting the Horizons 
helpline on 0800 051 0889. 

I have questions about this study or require 
further information, who can I contact? 
If you have any questions or concerns, or wish to opt out. 
please contact us on Freephone 0800 051 0889 a- email 
us al horizonsresearch@kantar.com. Please include tile 
reference nunme,- fmrod on tile front of tll is letter. 
Ftither ilformation for young people tak~ 
part ii the Horizons study is available at 
www.horizonsresearch_co_uk/yolllgpeople 
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 Parent version (standard) 
  

4.3 

Address name 
Address1 
Address2 

;::;:: Address3 
Address4 
Postcode 

Dear Salutation, 

horizons 
LOOKING BEYOND COVID-19 

06 October 2021 

Ref: SurveylVserial 

Horizons study: Parent or Guardian survey 
We are writing to llet you know that there is still time to take pen in the HOlizons stucly, one o f 
the largest and most important studies among young people in England. We really value your 
contribution ITT help ing to understand Ille effects of the Covid-19 pandem·c and informing future 
policy for your ch~d's year group 

The onlITTe SU1Vey will lake around 30 minutes and, as a thank yw for taking part, you will be 
immediately offered a £X e-vouch.er. The deadline for online survey completions is 31 October 
2021. H you have already completec l he SU!Vey, please ignore lhis lette[ 

After this date, 1if we have not receivec a response from you or your child, an interviewer may 
contact you- household to allow you the opportunity to complete the survey in person. In this 
situation, an interviewer~II >1sit your adcress over Ille next few months to arrange a convenient 
time for an interview, if you are happy to lake part. 

Our ITTlerviewers are available du~ng the day, evenings and al weekends and carry an 1idenfity card. 
All our interviewers follow Covid-safety procecures when conducting interviews ITT the oorne. 
If you would prefer lo take part on'fine there is s til l time to do so. On a computer, smarlphone, 
or tablet, simply go to the website below and use the log in details provided. 

Username: Password: 

Web link: www.honzonsresearch.eo .uk/survey I Usemame I I Password 

The Horizons study is lee by Universily College London (UC!.) and the Sutton Trust, with oopport 
from the Department for Education. The data collection iis being carriec oul on our behaH by Kantar 
Pu~ic, a leading independent research company, wilh ~port from the National Centre for Social 
Research (NatCen). 

Everylhing you tell us in Ille survey~II be treated in lhe sbictest of wnfidenoe_ For more information 
aboul !he survey, and how we keep ywr data safe, you can also visit www.holizonsresearch .co.uk. 
Further informaoon is also included on the t>ack of this letter. 

Thank you for your help. 

-j,J,Q )\r.J.Qr', 
Dr. Jake Anders, Pnncipal Investigator 
University College London 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC NatCen 
Social Research 

Commonly Asked Questions 
What is the Horizons study? 
HOlizons is 11J1 important new study seeking to 
lilll<fitand how youn;j people's lives have been affected 
by lhe COVID-19 pandemic. The study will follow 12 ,000 
young people wllo left Year 11 in SurmJer 2021, 11J1d also 
ooe ot their parents or guardians. The Horizons study 
has been reviewed aoo a,ruimved by the research ethics 
committee of UCL !Institute of Ewcation. 

Who is canying out t he research? 
HOlizons is beir>;J led by Unilllersily College London (UCL) 
and the Sutton Trust, wtlll support 1i:om the Department 
for Education (DIE). The study is funded by UK Research 
and lnnowtion's (UKRJ) Economic aoo Social Research 
Council, wilh additional fundir>;J from the Sutton Trust. 
The data collection is being earned out by Kantar Public, 
an indepoode<lt research agency. In-person interviews 
will be conducted by Kantar Public, with support from lhe 
National Centre for Social Researcll (Na.teen). 

How was I chosen for this study? 
The names aoo acklresses of yOllllg people were 
selected at random from Ille Nalianal Pupil Database, 
a database kept by the DIE. For each young pefSOl1 

selected to lake part, we have also irr;iled one of1heir 
parenls or guardians to participa1e. 

What will I be asked about? 
You will be asked about how you tink lhe pandemic 
has affected your clli d's education, llleir wellbeing and 
their future plans. Your clli d will be asked about llleir 
perspective on these topics too. 

As well as tis, yoo will be asked about oouseflold details 
sucll as your employment starus, and the impact of 
OOVlD-19 or, family fire_ 

Do we both have to take part? 
No. The decision to lake part is entirely up to you 
individually. However, becwse we can't replace you willl 
anyme else, we would really appreciate your participation. 

How can I complete t he survey? 
The survey can be completed online, 11J1d yoo can access 
it on a ,computer, tablet, or smartphone. Login details are 
provided on lhe front page of this letter. 

If you have not ocmpleted onfine by 31 October 2021 
we may be in toucll to arrange a convenie<ll time for a 
facea.(o.face interview !I! yo...- home. If you are offered the 
opporlunily to take part in this way, funher infofITl!ition wtl l 
beproYided. 

How do I collect t he voucher? 
Once you have completed Ille survey online, there will 
be a link to the 'Pen<s' websi1e where you wiD be 8ble to 
choose from a <ar>ge ot differe11t vouchers. Instructions 
will be provided ,rt the end ot Ille survey; and you c:m, 

claim yo...- voucher instantly: 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes, if you are happy for us to. This is just Ille slart ot lllis 
project We plan to cootact young people once a year 
for the next few years so we can better tnJeistaoo your 
experiences 11J1d opinions in the furore and md out what 
yoo have done since we last contacted you. Parents or 
guardians will also be contacted again. You wil receive 
another voucher each time to thank you for yoor help. 

What if I want support about the issues 

covered in the survey? 
If you are warned about any of the issues covered in lllis 
S1.Jrvey, there are sources of help aoo suppcrt SI.Jell as the 
ones belaw: 
Family Lives (0808 800 2222) 
www.familytives.org.uk 
5'lpport on a range of family issues including parenting, 
school and relationships. 

Citizens Advice (0800 144 8848) 
www.cittzensadvice.org.uk 
General issues including benefits, housing, debt aoo 
C011S1.I11er issues. 
NSPCC (0806 800 5000) 
www.nspcc.org.uk 
5'lpport and advice for aclutts concerned about Ille 
welfare ot a child. 

More are available ,rt www.horizonsresearch.co.u:k/support 

Is the survey confidential? 
Yes. The infon:n!l!ion you provide will be treated i"l strict 
confideflce 11J1d stored securely in accordance willl lhe 
Data Protection Ad 2016 and General Data Protecfioo 
Regijaflon (GDPR). Data in a farm which ensues 
lh!rt you cannot be identified will be made sva~able to 
academic resea,chers 1kmJ!11 the UK Data Selvice. 

The data coolmller for the HOlizons study is 
Univem:ty Conege Londoo (UCL). The data protection 
privacy ootice, as well as gener81 privacy notices 
for UCL, can be found on the SUrvey Privacy 
lnformatioo section on the Horizons study website 81 
www.hOlizonsresearch.co.ul</privacy 

I have questions about this study m require 

further information, who can I contact? 
If you have any questions or concerns, or wish to opt out. 
please contact us or, Freeplione 0600 051 0889 or email 
us a1 horizonsresearch/llllrantan:om Please intule Ille 
reference nunre- foLIJd on Ille front of this letter. 
Ftnher i"lformalion for parents or gu..-di>lns 
lakng part in the Horizons study is available at 
www.hOlizonsresearch.co.ul</parents 
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 Parent version (break-off)  

I 
I 

4.4 

Address name 
Address1 
Address2 

<;;;:-,; Address3 
Address4 
Postcode 

Dear Salulalion, 

h • 
ft ........ " _ ...... .......... s 

LOOKING BEYOND COVID -1 9 

06 October 2021 
Ref SurveyfVserial 

Horizons study: Parent or Guardian survey 
We are Wliting to let you koow that there is still l ime to lake part in ttie IHOlizons study, one of 
!he largest and most important studies among young people in England_ We really value your 
contribution in helping to understand the effects of the Covid-19 pandemic and informing future 
policy for your ch~cfs year group. 

H you have already started the survey but have not finished it, you can select "Don1 knO\N" or "Prefer 
not to say" at most. questions if you want to skip past. H you are having any problems completing !he 
survey, please contact the helpline team (see other side of this letter for details). 

The online survey will take around 30 rrinutes and, as a thank you for taking part, you will be 
immediately offered a £X e-voudler. The deadline for online survey completions is 31 October 
2021. H you have already completed the survey, please ignore this letter. 

After this elate, if we have not received a response from you or your child, an interviewer may 
contact your household to allow you the opportunity to complete the survey in person_ In this 
situation, an interviewer will visit your address over the nexl few months to arrange a convenient 
lime for an interview, if you are happy to lal(e part 

Our tn1erviewers are ai,railable during the day, evenings and at weekends and carry an idenlily card_ 
All our interviewers follow Covid-safety procedures vmen con<i.lcting interviews in Ille home_ 

If you1 would prefer to lake part online there is still time to do so. On a computer, smartphone, 
or tablet, simply go to the website below and use the log in detaills provided. 

Username: Password: 

Web link: www.horizonsresearch .oo.uk/survey I Usemame I I Password 

The Horizons study is led by University Col[ege !_ondon (UC!_) and the Sutton Trust, with support 
from the Department for Education. The data collection is being carried ool on our behalf by Kantar 
Public, a leadi~ ind(lpefldenl research company, with support from the Nalional Centre for Soaial 
Research (NatCen). 

Everything you tell us in the survey will be treated in lhe strides! of oonfidenre. For more information 
about the survey, and how we keep your data safe, you can also visitwwwhorizonsresearch co.uk_ 
Further information is also included on the baok of this letter. 

Thank you, for your help. 
I 

10.h )..."'~~r 
Dr Jake Anders, Principal Investigator 
University College !_ondon 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC NatCen 
Social Research 

Commonly Asked Questions 
What is the Horizons study? 
Hoozons is ar, impoltant new swdy seeking to 
tnderstand how yomg people's l ives have been affected 
by the COV[Dc 19 pandemic. The study will follow 12 ,000 
young people who left Year 11 in Swrmer 2021, and also 
ooe of their parents or guardians. 1he Hooizons study 
has been reviewed and 8J1pmved IJy the research ethics 
committee of UCL lnst~ute of Education. 

Who is canying out the reseMch? 
Hoozons is being led by University College London (UCL) 
and the Sutton Trust, with support from the Department 
for Educatioo (DIE)_ The study is funded by UK Research 
and lnnOll'8tion's [UKRI) EOOIIOllic and Social Research 
Council, with aclditional funding Imm the SUiton Trust. 
The data collection is being -earned out by Kantar Public, 
an independent research agency. ~rson interviews 
will be conducted by Kantar Public, with support from the 
National Centre for Social Research (Natcen). 

How was I chosen for this study? 
The names and addresses of young people were 
selected al random from the National Pupil Dalabase, 
a database kept by the DIE For each young pe,son 
selected to take part, we have a lso invited one of their 
parents or guardians to participate_ 

What will I be asked about? 
You will be asked aoout how you think the pandemic 
has affecled your ct,~d's education, their wellbeing and 
their future plans_ Your ci,i d will be asked abool their 
perspective on these topics too_ 

As well as this, yoo will be asked about oousehokl details 
Sllci, as your employment stalus, and the impact of 
COVID-19 oo family life. 

Do we both have to take part? 
No. The decision to take part is entirely up to you 
imfividually. HaNeVer, because we car,'I replace you with 
anyone else, we v.oold really !lppreciateyour pwlicipalion_ 

How can I complete the survey? 
The survey can be completed online, ar,d yoo can access 
ii on a computer, tablet, or smarlpl,ane. Login details are 
fX"OYided oo the Iron! page of this letter. 

If you h!we not completed oo ne by 31 October- 2021 
we may be in touct, to arrange a convenient time for a 
face-lo-face interview at yocr home. If you are offered the 
opporhmity to take part in this way, further inform!ltion will 
be provided_ 

How do I collect the voucher? 
Once yoo have completed the Sll<Vey online, there will 
be a l ink to the 'Perks' website where you will be able to 
choose from a range af different vouchera. Instructions 
will be pmvided at the end of the Sllovey; and you car, 
claim yocr voucher instantly_ 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes, if you are happy for us to. lhs is just the start of this 
project We plan to oootact young people once a year 
far the ne><I few years so we can better underatand your 
experiences arid opinions in the future and Ind out what 
yoo have done since we last contacted you. Parents or 
guardians wi ll also be contacted again. You wil receive 
another voucher each time to thank you for yoor help. 

What if I want support about the issues 
covered in the survey? 
If you are warned about 8frJ of the issues covered in this 
survey, there are sources of help and suppcrt such as the 
anesbelaw: 

Family Lives (0808 800 2222) 
www.familylives.org.11k 
Support oo a range of family issues incl tx:ling parenting, 
school and relalionships_ 

Citizens Advice (0800 144 8848) 
www.citizensadvioe.org.uk 
General issues including benefits, housing, debt and 

NSPCC (0808 800 5000) 
www.nspcc.org\uk 
Support and ac!Yice for adults conoemed about the 
welfare of a cllikt 

More are available at ,,...,,,.,hori1Z011sresearch_co_uk/support 

Is the survey confidential? 
Yes. The information you provide will be treated n strid 
confidence and stored securely in accordance with tile 
Data Protection Ad 2018 and General Data Protectioo 
Regua!ion [GDPR). Data in a farm which ens,...,,, 
that you canoot be iclentified will be made !Mlilable to 
academic researchers~ the UK Data Selviae. 

The data controller for the Horizoos study is 
University College London [UCL). The data protection 
privacy notice, as well as geneiral privacy notices 
far UCL, can be found an the Survey Prirvacy 
Information section on the Horizons study website at 
www.horizoosresea,ch_co.uk/privacy 

I have questions about this study m require 
further information, who can I contact? 
If you have any questions or concerns, or wish to opt out, 
please contact us oo Freephone 0800 051 0889 or email 
us at horizllnsresearch@kantar.com Please include the 
reference nurrber fmnd oo the front of this letter. 

Further n formation for parents or gu..-dims 
talmg part in the Ha<izons study is available at 
www.horizoosresea,cfl_co.uk/parents 
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5. Email to young people in unpaired households asking parent to complete 

Subject line: Horizons Study – invitation for your parent/guardian to participate   

Your ref: {ref} 

Dear {nam e}, 

Thanlk you for recent ly oompletiing an on line srurvey for the Horizons Studly and for providing your contact 
det ails so w e coulld get in touch w ith you again. Your h,elp is really appr,eciat ed. 

W e also invit ed one of your parents or guardians to participat e in the study at the same t irne as you. We 

would rnallly appreciate it if you could ask ,one of your parents/ guardians (if you have mor,e than one IDving 

with you) to complet!e thei r smvey by the ,end of Monday 1 N!ovember .. The informat ion collected in the 

survey wil l be most valuablle if both you and a parent/guardian talke part but so far more young people than 

parents have t aken part .. 1-learing from parents as well as young peop lle in order to give a wider picture of 
your family bacllkgrou nd and cu rcu mst an ces is reall ly important t o, the study. 

Their survey log-in detai ls are contaiined withiin t he Horizons Study ]letters that t hey recently received, along 
with information about the study so pllease r,efer them to this in order for them t o participate. 

11f you or your paren t require any further information about t he study pll,ease contact the 1-lorizons Study 

project management te,am at horizonsresear,ch@kantar.com 

Thank you for your lhel1p. 

You rs si11oerelly, 

Jake Anders 

University Colllege London 

<ANTAR PUBLIIC 

COSMO 
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6. Mop-up web break off letter 

 Young person version 
  
6.1 

Address name 
Address1 
Address2 

;:::::; Add ress3 
Address4 
Postcode 

Salulation, 

h • ft•·--~n _ ..... .......... s 
LOOKING BEYOND COVID-19 

15 November 2021 
Ref: SurveylVserial 

Horizons study: Young Person survey 

Acco!ding to our records, you recently started the Horizons survey but have not yet completed it 

We understand Iha! you may have been interrupted or didn1 find time to finish the survey. 
However, we would really appreciate it ~ you could complete tl so !hat the survey findings can be 
based on as many young people as possible. Remember, you can skip past most questions you 
don1 wish to answer. 

If you finish the survey you will imrnediateJy rereive a £Voucher e-voucher. You can choose from 
a range of vouchers indudingAmazon, Love2Shop or PayPal. 

You can log back into the survey and pick up where you left it by following the instructions below. 

To finish your survey, simply go to the website below and use the log in details provided, and 
at the end you can immediately daim your e-voucher. 

Username: Password : 

Web link : www.horizonsresearch.co .uk/survey I Username I I Password 

Further details about the survey can be found on the other side of this letter and on the survey 
webstle. 

Thank you for your help. 
Yours sincerely, 

1axQ Jwa,, 
Dr. Jake Anders, Principal Investigator 
University College London 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC NatCen 
Social Research 

Commonly Asked Questions 

What is the Horizons study? 
Hotizons is "" important new study seeking to 
lfifefStand how yotK>g people's l ives have been affected 
by lhe COVID-19 pandemic. The study will follow 12;000 
young people who left Year 11 in SUmmer 21121, and also 
me ol their parents or guardians. The Horizons study 
has been reviewed and approved by lhe researeh ethics 
convnilree of UCL lnstttute of Ewcalion. 

Who is carrying out the research? 
Hofizons is being led l>y University College London (UCL] 
and the Sutton Trust, wilh support from the Department 
for Education (DIE). 111e study is funded l>y UK Research 
and Innovation,,. (UKRI) Economic and Social Research 
Council, wilh atlclitiooal funding from the Sutton Trust. 
The da:ta collection is being earned out by Kantar Public, 
an indeperdenl research agency. 

How was I chosen for this study? 
The names and addresses of yoong people were 
selected at random from the Natiooal Pupil Dalabase, 
a datal>ase kept l>y the DIE. For each young pe,son 
selected to take part, we have also invited one of their 
parents or guaroians to participate. 

What will I be asked about? 
You will l>e asked how the COVI D-19 pandemic has 
affected you, and how it might have affected you
wellbeing and fun.re plans. 

Parents aJld guardians will l>e asked about lheir 
perapectives on these topics too, as v.el as about 
houseoold details such as employment status and 
the ,impact of COVI D-19 on family life. We are also 
conducting a scrnot survey to collect intormation al>out 
disruption dLling the pandemic. 

Do we both have to take part? 
No. The -ion to lake part is elllirely up to you 
individually. Hovrever, l>ecause we can't replace you with 
anyone else, we v.ould really app- your parliqpation. 

How can I complete the survey? 
The survey can l>e completed online, aJld you can access 
ii on a computer, "'blet, or srnartphone. Lc>jn de!Bils are 
provided on the front page of this letter. 

How do I collect the voucher? 
Once you have completed the survey online, there will 
be a link to the 'Pelks' website where you wil be able to 
choose from a range ol different vouchers. Instructions 
will l>e provided a:t the end ol lhe survey, and you can 
claim yo..- voucher instantly. 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes, ~ you are haWY for us to. 111is is jusl the start ol this 
project. We plan to con"'ct yotK>g people once a year 
for the next few years so we can better understand your 

experiences and opinions mn tile tub.Ire ~ met out what 
you have done since ~ last contacted you_ Parents or 
guardians will also be contacted again. You wil receive 
another voucher each time to thank you for your help. 

What if I want support about the issues 
covered in the survey? 
If you are wcxried about any of the issues covered in ttis 
survey, there are sources al help and support suet, as the 
ones be{ow: 

The Mix (0808 808 4994) www.themix.019.uk 

support tor young people on a wide range ol issues 
including relalionships, health, mooey, safety, VlOfk 
and study. 

Childline (0800 1111) www.chikline.org.uk 
A 24-llour helpl ine for yo1.11g people aged up to 19. n is 
can!idential and calls are free" You can also get advice by 
emai or through a 1-2-1 chat online. 

Talk to FRANK (0300 123 6600) www.lalktolranlu:om 

Free, oonfidenlia1 advice on drugs and aloohol. You can 
lext them on 82111, phone FRANK for free, or get advice 
via onlile webchat. 

More are available at www.tuizonsresean:h.co.ul</"'4JPOO 

Is the survey confidential? 
Yes. The information you provide will l>e lreated ii strict 
confidence and stored securely in accordance wittl the 
Data Protection Act 2018 and General Data Prolectioo 
Regwrtion (GDPR). Data in a fonn which ensues 
that you cannot l>e identified will re made """~able lo 
academic researchers ~ the UK Data Service. 

The dala oontroller for the Hotizons study is 
Uni\lelSily College Lamon (UCL). The data prcteclion 
privacy notice, as wel l as general privacy notices 
for UCL, can l>e found on the SUrvey Privacy 
Information section on the Horizons stwy website at 
www.horizonsresearch_co_uklprivacy 

To l>eller understand the data collected in the Hotizons 
study, we would like lo l ink information about you held 
in various administrative records to your answers. We 
will ~- you with fi.lthe< in!om,alion and ask for you
permission to do this a:t the end of the survey. Whether 
you agree is entirely optional - it does not affect your 
participation ii the rest of the study. You can with<taw 
permission at any lrne l>y contacting the Horizons 
helpline on 0800 051 0889. 

Where can I find out more information about 
the Horizons study? 
Fl.llher ilformalion fcx- young people taking 
part ii the Horizons study is available al 
www.hofizonsresearch.co.ukfyo\Ilgpeople 
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 Parent version 
 
6.2 

I 
I 

a..., 
"'"" 

Address name 
Addressl 
Address.2 
Address3 
Address4 
Postcode 

Salutation, 

h • ~-----..n _ • ..,. 1A.u ... S 
LOOKING BEYOND COVID-1 9 

15 November 2021 

Ref: SurveytVserial 

Horizons study: Parent or Guardian survey 
According lo our records, you recently started your Horizons survey but have not yet completed rt_ 

We understand that you may have been interrupted or didn't find time to finish the survey_ 
However, we would really appreciate it if you could complete it so that the survey findings can be 
IJased on as many young people and their parents and guardians as possible Remember, you 
can skip pas! most questions you don' wish to answer. 

If you finish the survey you will immediately receive a £Voucher e-voucher. You can choose from 
a range of vouchers indudingAmazon,, Love2Shop or PayPaL 

You can log oack into the survey and pick up where you lefl ~ by following the instructions t>elow. 

To finish your survey, simply go to the website below and use the log in details provided1 and 
at the end you can immediately dlaim your e-voucher. 

Username: Password: 

Web link: www_horizonsresearch.co.uk/survey I Usemame I I P.assword 

Further details about the survey can t>e found on the other side of this letter ancl on the survey 
websrte. 

Thank you for your help. 
Yours sincerely, 

DL Jake Anders, P~ncipal Investigator 
Universrty College London 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC NatCen 
Social Research 

Commonly Asked Questions 

What is the Horizons study? 
Hcxizons ,is an important new sludy seeking to 
Lillleratand how young people's l ives have been affected 
by the COV!D-19 pandemic. The sludy will follow 12 ,00J 
young people who left Year 11 in 5ummer2021 , and also 
ooe ol their parents or guardians. The Horizons stuc!y 
has been re,iewed and approved by Ille resem:h elllics 
committee of UCL lnslttute of Education. 

Who is canying out t he reseMch? 
Hotizons is being led by University College London (UCL) 
and tile Sulton Trust, witll support from the Department 
for Education (DIE). The study is funded by UK Research 
and Innovation's [UKRI) Ec:a,omic and Social Resean:h 
Council, with additional funding lrcrn tile Sulton Trust. 
The data collection is being carried out by Kantar Public, 
an independemt research agency. 

How was I chosen for this study? 
The names and addresses of yO<Kg people were 
selected at random lirorn lhe National Pupil Dai.abase, 
a da1"base kept by the DIE For each young peraon 
selected to lake part, we have also inv[ted one of their 
parents or guatdians to participate. 

What will I be asked about? 
You will be asked about how you tllink the pandemic 
has affected your chi d's educalioo, tlleir wellbeing and 
their future plans_ Your chi d will be asked aboot their 
perspeclive on these topics too_ 

As well as tllis, you will be asked about household details 
such as your employment slalus, and the impact of 
COVID-19 on family life_ 

Do we both have to take part? 
No. The decision to lake part is entrety up to you 
individually. However, beawsewe can't replace you with 
anyone else, we would really appreciate your participation_ 

How can I complete t he survey? 
The survey can be completed online, and you can access 
~ on a computer, tablet, or smartphone. Login details are 
.rovi<Jed on the front page of this letter_ 

How do I collect the voucher? 
Once you have completed tile survey ooline, tllere will 
be a l ink to Ille 'Pen<s' website where you be able to 
choose from a range of different vouchers_ Instructions 
11411 be provided at the end ol lhe survey, amd you can 
claim yoLI" voucher instantly. 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes, ff you are happy for us lo. This is just the start of lllis 
"'"oject. We plan lo contact young people once a year 
for Ille next few years so we can better understand yoor 

experiences and opinions in the future and md out what 
you have done since we last contacted you. Parents or 
guardians will also be contacted again. You will receive 
another voucher each time to thank you for your help_ 

What if I want support about the issues 
covered in the survey? 
If you arewooied about any of Ille issues covered in Ins 
survey, there are soorces ol help and support such as the 
ones below: 

family Lives (0808 800 2222) 
www.familylives.org.11k 
Support on a range of family issues inclucing parenting, 
school a,d relalionships_ 

Citizens Advice (0800 144 8848) 
www.citizensadvice.org . .uk 
Gene,al issues including benefits, housing, debt and 
COllSI.ITlet:" issues. 
NSPCC (0808 800 5000) 
www,nspc,:.org.uk 
Support and advice for adLils concerned about lhe 
welfare of a chlld. 

More are ,wail able at www.horizonsresearch_co_uklsupport. 

Is the survey confidential? 
Yes. The information you pro,,;de will be treated i1 strict 
confidence and stored securely in accordance witll Ille 
Data Protection Act 2018 and General Dat!I Protection 
Reguation (GDPR), Data in a fonn which ensues 
that you cannot be identified will be made ""8ilable to 
academic researchers t!vnll!11 the UK Datil Service. 

The data controller for the Hotizons study is 
University College Londoo [UCL). The data proteciion 
privacy ootice, as well as general privacy ootices 
for UCL, can be found on the Survey Privacy 
Information section on the Horizons study website at 
-www.horizonsresearch_co_uk/privacy 

To better understand Ille data collected in the Hotizons 
study, we would lil<e to l ink informatioo about you held 
in various admiJjslrative records lo your answers. We 
will provide you with futher information and ask for yo,.
permission lo do this at the end of the survey. Whethe.
you agree is entlrely optiooal - it does not affect you, 
participation i1 the resl of the study_ You can withck"aw 
permission at any lrne by contacting the Hotizons 
helpline on 0800 051 0889. 

Where can I find out more information about 
the Horizons study? 
fulher ilformation foc parents and guarlians 
lakilg pan in the Horizons study is available at 
-www.horizonsresearch_co_uk/parents 
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7. Web survey reminder 3A 

 Young person version 
  
7.1 

h • ~- ...... .. _.v11..&.u ... S 

Address name 
Address1 
Address2 

c;;;: Address3 
Address4 
P ostcode 

Dear {Firs! name} {Surname], 

LOOKING BEYOND COVID-1 9 

?? December 2021 

Ref: SurveylVserial 

Horizons study: Young Person survey 
We are writing to let you koow Iha! we have extended the deadUrie for the Horizons onltne survey, 
so there is stm time to take parll 

The survey is about how young people's lives have bee11 affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
It's really important that the Ridings are based on as many people as possible to ensure that we 
represent the views of yo1ng people with different experiences. 

The onltne survey will take around 30 rrinutes and whe11 you finish you will immediately receive a 
£X e-voucher. You can choose from a range of vouchers illduding Amazon, Love2Shop or PayPal. 

To complete the survey, simply 110 to the website below and use the log in details provided, 
and at the end you can immediately claim your e-voucher. 

Username: Password: 

Web link: www.horizons research.eo.uk/survey I Username I I Password 

Further details about the survey can be found on the other side of this letter and on the survey 
website. 

H you have already corfl)leted the survey, then please igoore this message. 

Thank you for your help. 
Yours sincerely; 

\ Q J-.r,IQ1 \ 
Dr. Jake Aooers, Principal Investigator 
University College London 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC 

Commonly Asked Questions 

What is the Horizons study? 
Hofizons is an important new study seelcing lo 
l.llderstand how young people's l ives have been affected 
by the COVID-19 parxlemic. The study will follow 12,000 
young people who lell Year 11 in Surrmer 2021, and also 
one ol lhet parents or g.,ardians. The Horizons study 
tlas been reviewed and approved by the researc'1 elhics 
connoiltee of UCL Institute of Ewcation. 

Who is carrying out the research? 
Hofizons is ~ led by University College London (UCL) 
and the Sutlon Trust, with support from the Department 
IN Education (DIE). The study is funcled by UK Research 
and lnmwation's [UKRI) Ec:ooomic and Social Research 
Council, wilh additional funding from the Sutlon Trust. 
The data collection is being earned out by Kantar PtJblie, 
an independent research agency. 

How was I chosen for this study? 
The names and adlresses of young people were 
selected at raooom from the National PtJpil Database, 
a database kept by the DIE. For each young pe,son 
selected lo lake part, we have a lso invited one of their 
parenls or guardians to participate. 

What will I be asked about? 
You will be asked mw the COVI D0 19 pandemic has 
affected you, and how it might have affected }'OlI 

w,,llbeing and fuMe plans. 

Parents and guardians will be asked about their 
perspectives on lhese topics loo, as vrel as about 
tlousehold details such as employment status and 
the ,impact of COVI D-19 on famiy life. We are also 
conducmg a scllool survey lo collect information about 
disruption d~ the pandem°' 

Do we both have to take part? 
No. The decision lo lake part is -rely up to you 
individually. However, because we can't replace you wfth 
anyone else, we would really appreciate your participation. 

How can I complete the survey? 
The survey can be axnpleted onlioo, and you can access 
I on a comput..-, tablet, or smartphone. Login details are 
pro,,ided or, the !root page of this 1-.C 

How do I collect the voucher? 
Once you have completed lhe survey online, lhere wil 
l>e a link lo lhe 'Pef1<s' website where you wil be able to 
choose from a rar>ge al different vouchera. Instructions 
will be provded at the "'1d ol lhe survey and you can 
claim your voucher instantly. 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes, ~ you are hllPll'/ for us to. This is just the start al this 
piqect. We ~ lo coriact young people once a year 
for lhe next few_,. so we can better lI001'1and their 
experiences md opinioos in the Mt.le and find out VIITTal 
they have done sn:e we last contacted lhem. Parents or 
guardians will also be contacted again. You wil both recei;oe 
arolher voucher each time to thank you for you- help. 

What if I want support about the issues 
covered in the survey? 
If you arewooied about any of the issues covered in 1ns 
survey, there are sources ol help and support sudi as the 
ones below: 

The Mix (0808 808 4994) www.lhemix.CJl!l.uk 

support for young people oo a wide range ol issues 
incuJing relalianships, health, rooney, safely, v.ork 
aoo study. 

Childline (0800 1111)www.chikline.org.uk 

A 24-hour helpline for yolllg people aged up to 19. II is 
confidential md calls are free. You can also gel acl\lice by 
email or llvuLql a 1-2-1 chat onlinea 

Tai k to FRANK (0000 123 6600) www.talktalrank.com 

Free, conli:Jenlial adllire or, drugs aoo alcohol. You can 
text them on 82111, phone FRANK for free, or get advice 
vie. online webchat. 
More are available at www.horizonsresemch.oo.uk/SLIJP(Jfl 

Is the survey confidential? 
Yes. The information you provide will be treated n strict 
confidence and stored securely in accordance with lhe 
Data Proleclion Act 201 B and General Data Proleclion 
Regw,tion (GDPR). Data in a fonn which ensues 
Iha! you cannot be identified will be made 8"ailable to 
academic researchers t1Toiq1 the UK Data Service. 

The data confroller for the Horizoos study is 
Uni\lelSity College London (UCL). The data protection 
privacy notice, as well as general privacy notices 
for UCL, can be found on the Stivey Pmacy 
Information section on the Horizons stwy website at 
www.horizonsresearch_co.uk/privacy 

To belier understaoo the data collected in the Horizoos 
study, we would lil<e lo link intom,ation about you held 
in various acmiroslrative records lo your answers. We 
will provide you with flither information and ask for }'OlI 

pennission lo do this at the end of the swvey. Whether 
you agree is entirely optional - it does not alfecl your 
participation n the rest of the study. You can withaaw 
pennission at any trne by contacting the Horizons 
helpline oo 0800 051 0889. 

Where can I find out more information about 
the Horizons study? 
Flilher n formation foc par"'11s and gua~ 
takng part in the Horizons study is available at 
www.horizonsresearch.eo.uk/yotilgpeople 
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 Parent version 
 
7.2 

Address name 
Address 1, 
Address2 

c;;: Address3 
Address4 
Postcode 

h • ft•·--~n _ .. v11£u ... S 
LOOKING BEYOND COVID -19 

?? December 2021 
Rei: SurveylVserial 

Dear Parent or Guardian of {Rrst name} {Surname}, 

Horizons study: Parent or Guardian survey 
We are writi~ to let you know that we have extended the deadline for the l-lorizons online survey, 
so there is still time to take part! 

The survey is about hCM' young people's ~ves have Ileen affected by the C0VI D-19 p,mdemic. 
Ifs really important that the findings are based on as many people as possible to ensure that we 
represent the views of parents and guardians with different ~elienres 

The online survey will lake aro1J1nd 30 riinutes and When you finish you will immediately receive a 
£X e-voucher. You can choose from a ra~e of vouchers inotudingAmazon, Love2Shop or PayPal. 

To complete the survey, simply go to the website below and use the log in details provided, 
and at the end you can immediately claim your e-voucher. 

Username: Password: 

Web link: www.horizonsresearch.oo.uk/survey I Usemame I I Password 

Further details about the survey can be found on the other side of lhis letter and on the survey 
website. 

H yoo have already corll)leted the survey, then please ignore lhis message. 

Thank you for your help. 
Yours sincerely, 

'\,. o Arv~u1' 
Dr. Jake Anders, Rrincipal lnvestigalor 
University College London 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC Elifeiij 

Commonly Asked Questions 

What is the Horizons study? 
Horizons is an important new sllldy seeking to 
unclefSl>lnd how young people's l i1\/eS have been affected 
by !he COVID-19 pandemic. The sludywill follow 12;000 
young people wllo lelt Year 11 in Surrvnet- 2021, and also 
one ol llleir parents or guardians. The Horizons study 
has been reviewed and approved by the researcll ethics 
committee of UCL lnsl~ute of Emcalion. 

Who is canying out the research? 
Horizons is ~ led by University College London (UOLJ 
and the Sutton Trust, with support from the Depanmenl 
foc Educatioo (DIE). The study is flmcled by UK Research 
and lnnovatioo's {UKRI) Economic and Social Research 
Council, willl aclditional funding horn the Sutton Trust. 
The data collection is being carried out by Kantar Public, 
an independent research agency. 

How was I chosen for this study? 
The names and addresses of young people were 
selected at random lirom the National Pupil Database, 
a database kepi by the DIE. Foceach young pelSOfl 

selected to lake part, we have also invited one of their 
parents o, guatdians to participate. 

What will I be asked about? 
Young people will be asked how the COV1D-1 9 pandemic 
has affected them, and how ii might have affected lhei, 
wellbeing and futu-e plans. 

Parents and guardians will be asked IIIJoul !heir 
perspectives on these topics too, as wel as about 
hoosehold details such as emplo)IIYlenl slalus and 
the impact of COVID-19 on family life. We are also 
conducting a school survey to collect informatioo about 
disruption dewing the pandemic. 

Do we both have to take part? 
Nb. The decision to lake part is entirely '-'II to you 
individually. However, because we can't replace you with 
anyone else, we would really appreciate your parlicjpation. 

How can I complete the survey? 
TI1e survey can be completed online, and you can access 
I on a computer, tablet, or smartphone. Login details are 
..-.,vided on the front page of this letter. 

How do l collect the voucher? 
Once yoo have completed the survey online, there wi l 
be a link to lhe 'PefXs' website where you wil be able to 
choose lirom a range of different vouchers. llnstruclioos 
v.ill be provided at the end of lhe survey and you can 
claim yoll" voucher inslan!ly. 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes, i you are happy fll" us to. This is just Ille start of Ins 
project. We plan to contact YlUlQ people once a year 
for the next few yeara so we can better understand their 
experiences and opinions i"l the fufrn, and find oot whal 
lhey have done since we last contaded lhem. Pa""1is or 
gLIBl'dans will also be oontacted again. You vftll both receive 
anolhervouchereach titre to thank yoo for yol.l"help. 

What if I want support about the issues 
covered in t he survey? 
If you are worried about any of the issues covered in this 
survey, there are sources of help and support such as the 
OlleS below: 

Family Lives (0808 800 2222) 
www.ramilylives.ocg.uk 
support on a range of family issues including parenting, 
- and re lalionships. 
Citizens Ad\lice (0800 144 8848) 
www.citizen:sadvice.org.uk 
General issues including benefits, housing, debt and 
cons1.IT1er 1issues_ 

NSPCC (0808 800 5000) 
www.nspcc.org.uk 
support and advice foc adults concerned abou1 the 
welfare al a chi\cl. 
~ are available at www.horizonsresearch_co_uklsupporl 

Is the survey confidential? 
Yes. The information you provide will be treated i1 strict 
confidence and stored securely in accordance with lhe 
Data Protection Act 2018 and General Data Protection 
Regijalion [GDPR). Data in a fonn which ensues 
Iha! you cannot be identified will be made !Ml~able to 
academic researchers throtqJ the UK Data Service. 

Tte data conlmller for the Horizons study is 
Uni\lelSdy College London [UCL). The data protection 
privacy ootice, as well as general privacy notices 
for UCL, can be loond on the Survey Privacy 
Information secfion on the Horizons study website at 
www.horizonsresearch.eo.uk/privacy 

Where can I find out more information about 
the Horizons study? 
FtI!her ilfonmalion for parents and guar<ians 
takilg part in the Horizons study is available at 
www.horizonsresearch_co_uk/parents 
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8. Web survey reminder 3B 

 Young person version 
  
8.1 

I 

Address name 
Address1 
Address.2 

~"';'; Address3 
Address4 
Postcode 

Salutation, 

h • ~--... ~ ~•VI l~uns 
LOOKING BEYOND COVID-19 

?? December 2021 

Ref: SurveylVserial 

Horizons study: Young Person survey 
D ue lo 111€ government restrictioos related to CO\lid-1 9, we have extended the deadline for the 
Hofizons ooltne survey, so there is still time lo lalle part 

As Covid-19 continues to affect all of our lives, tt has become even more important to underntand 
how the pandemic has impacted 111€ lives of young people. 

We really value your contribution_ The survey coveis topics such as education, your weUbeing and 
your future plans. It's important that the findings are based on as many people as possible to ensure 
that we represent the views of young people with d ifferent experiences_ 

The online survey will take around 30 min utes and when you finish you will immediately receive a 
£Voucher e-voucher. You can choose from a range cl voucheis tncluding Amazon, Love2Shop or 
PayPal. 

To complete th.e survey, s imply go to the wel)site below and use the log in details 
provided, and at the end you can immediate ly claim your e-voucher. 

Usem ame: Pa ssw ord : 

W eb link: www.ho ri zons research .co .uklsurvey I Usernam e I I Password 

Further details about lhe survey can be found on the other side of this letter and on the survey 
webs~e- As a high response to this survey is so important an interviewer may knock on your door in 
the new year just to remind you allout 111€ survey_ 

If you have already completed the survey, then please ignore this message. 

Thank you for your help . 

Youis s incerely, 

D r_ Jake Andeis, Principal Investigator 
University College London 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC 
NatCen 
Social Researnh 

Commonly Asked Questions 

What is the Horizons study? 
Horizons is an miport,mt new study seeking to 
unclerstancl how young people's l ives have been affected 
by the COVI D-19 pandemic. The swdy will follow 12,000 
young people wllo left Year 11 in Summer 2021, and also 
one of ll>eir parents or guardian& The Hofizons study 
has been reviewed and approved by the research ethics 
committee of UCL lnstitule of Education_ 

Who is carrying out the research? 
Horizons is being led by Univefsity College London (UCL) 
and Ille Sutton Trust, with support from the Depmtmenl 
for Education (DIE). The study is funded by UK Research 
and Innovation's (UKRI) Economic and Social Research 
Council, with additional funding from the Sutton Trust 
The data collection is being carried oul by Kanta, Public, 
an independent researdl agency. I~ interviews 
will be conducted by Kantar Public, with suPtJOfl from the 
National CenlJe for Social Researcl1 (NatCen). 

How was I chosen for this study? 
The names and addresses of young people were 
selected at raooom f rom the National Pupil Database, 
a database kept by the DIE.. For each young person 
selected to take part, we have also invited one of their 
parents or guardians lo participate. 

What will I be asked about? 
You will be asl<ed how the COVID-19 pandemic has 
affected you, and how it might have affected your 
wellbeing and fulure plans_ 

Parents and guardians will be asked aboul their 
perspectives on these topics too, as well as about 
oousehold details such as employment status and 
Ille impact of COVID-19 on family life_ We are also 
conducting a school survey to collect infom,alion aboul 
disruplion during Ille pandemic. 

Do we both have to take part? 
No. The decision to take part is entirely up to you 
ioo1YDJaDy. However, because we can1 replace you with 
anyone else, we wolid really appreciate yo.,r participation_ 

How can I complete the survey? 
The survey can be completed online, and you can access 
it on a computer, table~ or smmtphone_ Logn details are 
provided on the front page of this letter. 

How do I collect the voucher? 
Once you have completed Ille survey online, there wi l 
be a link to the 'Pefks' website where you win be able to 
choose from a range of different vouchers. Instructions 
will be provided at the end of Ille survey, and you can 
claim your voucher instantly. 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes, if you are happy tor us to. This is just Ille start of this 
projecl We plan to contact young people orace a year 
for the next few years so we can better understand your 
experiences and opinions in the future and find out what 
you have done sirice we last contacted you. Parents or 
guardians will also be contacted agUl. You w ill receive 
aoolher voucher each time to thank you for your help. 

What if I want support about the issues 
covered in the survey? 
If you are WOITied about any of Ille issues rovered in this 
survey, there are sources of help and support such as tile 
ones below: 

The Mix (0808 808 4994) www.themix.org.uk 

Support for young people on a wide range of issues 
includng relationships, health, rrxmey, safely, wori< 
and study. 

Childline [0800 1111 ) www.childlre.org_,_. 

A 24--llour helpline for young people aged 1,1> to 19. It is 
confidential and calls are free. You can also get advice by 
emai or through a 1-2-1 chat online. 

Talk to FRANK (0000 123 6600) www.tanctofrank.oom 

Free, confidential advice on drugs and alcoool. You can 
text tllem on 82111, pl,one FRANK !of free, or get advice 
via online webchat. 

More are """ilable at www.horiwnsreseardl.oo.uk/support 

Is the survey confidential? 
Yes. The inlormalion you provide will be treated in strict 
confidence and stored securely in accordance with the 
Data Protection Act 2018 and General Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPRJ_ Data in a form whi£h ensures 
that you camot be identilied will be made available to 
academic researchers ttimugh lhe UK Data Service. 

The data controller for the Horizons study is 
Uni>leBity College London (UCL). The data protection 
pmacy notice, as wel as general privacy notices 
for UCL, can be fO<.nd on the Survey Privacy 
lnfonmation section on the Horizons study website at 
www.horizonsresearch.co.uklpriYacy 

To better understand the data collected in the Honzons 
study, we would like to i nk information about you held 
in various administrative records to your answers. We 
will ,provide you with further information and ask for your 
permission to do this al lhe end of Hle survey. Whether 
you agree is entire ly optional - it does not affect your 
participation in the rest of the study_ You can withdraw 
pem,ission al any time by contacting the Horizons 
helpline on 0800 051 0800. 

I have questions about this study or require 
furthet" information, who can I contact? 
If you have any questions o- C01cerns, or w ish to opt out, 
please contact us on freepl,one 0800 051 0869 or email 
us at horizonsresearch@kantar. com. Please include the 
reference number found on ttle front of Hlis letter. 

Further information for young people taking 
part n the Horizons study is available at 
www.horizonsresearch.co.uk/youngpeople 
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 Parent version 
 
8.2 

I 

Address name 
Address1I 
Address2 

~~: Address3 
Address4 
Postcode 

Salutation, 

h • ft••----. . • vl •~uns 
LOOKING BEYOND COVID-19 

?? December 2021 

Ref: SurveylVserial 

Horizons study: Parent or Guardian survey 
Due to the govemmenl restrictions related to CO\/id-19, we have extended the deadline for the 
Horizons online survey, so there is still time to lake part 

As Covid-19 continues lo affect all of our lives, tt has become even more important to understand 
how the pandemic has impacted the lives of young people and the perspectives of parents on this 
loo. Any parent of the selected young person can take part. 

We really value your oonliibution. The survey covers topics such as your child's education, and the 
impact of Covid-19 on family life It's important that the findings are based on as many people as 
possible to ensure that we represent the v iews of parents and guardians with different experiences. 

The online survey Will take around 30 minutes and when you finish you will immediately receive a 
£Voucher e-voucher. ¥au can choose from a range of vouchers including Amazon,. Love2Shop or 
PayPal 

To complete the survey, simply go to the website below and use the log in details 
provided, and at the end you can immediately dlaim your e-voucher. 

!Jsemame: Password : 

Wet> link: www.horizonsresearch.co.uk/survey I Username I I Password 

Further details about the survey can be found on lhe olher side of this letter and on lhe survey 
webs~e. As a high response to this survey 1is so important an interviewer may knock on your door in 
lhe new year just lo remind you about the survey. 

If you have already oompleled the survey, then please ignore this message. 

Thank you for your help. 

Yours sincerely, 

Dr. Jake Anders, Principal Investigator 
University College London 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC NatCen 
Social Research 

Commonly Asked Questions 
What is the Horizons study? 
Hotizor,s is an ifnportant new study seeking to 
underatand how young people's lives have been affected 
by the COVID-19 pandemic. 1hesbudy will follow 12,000 
young people wtio left Year 11 in Summer 2021 , and also 
one of their parents or guardian& The Horizons sbudy 
has been reviewed and approved by the research ethics 
committee of UCL [r,stitute of Education. 

Who is carrying out the research? 
Hotizor,s is being led by Univeraity Ccllege London (UCL) 
and the Sutton Trus~ with support from the Department 
for Educalioo (DIE). The study is funded by UK Research 
and lrnovalion's (UKRI) Economic and Social Research 
Council, wrth additional lundlng from the Sllllon Trust 
Toe data collection is being carnied out b)r Kanta, Public, 
an independent reseen:I1 agency. ln--person intef'l/iews 
wi ll be conducted by Kantar Public, with support from the 
National Centre for Social Resean:11 (Na!Cen). 

How was I chosen for this study? 
Toe names and addresses of young people were 
selected at raooom from, the National Pupil Database, 
a database kept by lhe DIE. For each ~ person 
selected to take part, we have also ,invited one of their 
parents or guardians to participale. 

What will I be asked about? 
You will be asked about how you think the pandemic 
has affected your child's educatioo, their wetlbeflg and 
their future plar,s_ Your clli ld will be asked about their 
perspective on these topics too. 

N,, well as this, you will be asked about household details 
suet, as your employment status, and lhe impact of 
COVl0-19 on famlly life. 

Do we both have to take part? 
No. Tlle decision to take pert is entrely up to you 
inclivDJally. However, because we cen1 replace you wilh 
anyone else, we would really appreciate YO!lr participalion. 

How can I complete the survey? 
Toe SUf'l/eY can be completed online, end you can access 
it on a coniptJler, tablet, or smartphone. Login details a,e 
provided on the front page of this letter. 

How do I collect the voucher? 
Once you have completed the suf'l/ey online, there w~I 
be a link to the 'Pelks' website where you wil be able to 
choose from a ,ange of different vouchers" Instructions 
wi ll be provided at the end of the suf'l/ey, and you can 
claim your voucher ir,stantty. 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes, if you ere happy for us to. This is just the start of this 
projecl We plan to contact young people onoe a year 
for the next few years so we can better understand your 
experiences and op.-Uons in the future aOO find out wtiat 
you have done sin ce we last cootacted you. Parents or 
gua.rdiar,s will also be contacted again. You wiD receinle 
ero'.)ther voucller eacll time to thank you for your help. 

What if I want support about the issues 
covered in the survey? 
If you are wonied about any of lhe issues covered in this 
suf'l/ey, there are sources of het, and support such as the 
ones below: 

family Lives ,(0808 800 2222) 
wwwJamilylives.org.uk 
Support on a range of family issues including parenting, 
scllool and relationshfps. 

Citizens Advice (0800 144 8848) 
www.citizensadvice.org.uk 
Gene,al issues including benefits, housr,g, debt and 
consumer issues. 

NSPCC (0808 800 5000) 
www.nspcc.org.uk 
Support and advice for adults conoemed about the 
welfare of a child. 

More ere available at www.horizcnsresearch.co.llk/support 

Is the survey confidential? 
Yes. Tlle information you prm,ide will be treated in strict 
confidalce and stored secu,ely in accordance wilh the 
Data Protectioo Act 2018 and Genera l Data Protection 
Regulalioo (GDPRJ. Data in a lorn, which er,sures 
that you cannot be identilied wil l be made ""aitable to 
academic ,esea,chers through lhe UK Data SeJVice. 

The data ocntrol ler lo, the Horizons sludy is 
Univeraity College London (UCL). Tlle data protectioo 
p,i\lacy notice, as wel as general privacy notices 
for UCL, can be found on the Survey Privacy 
lnfonnation section oo the Horizons study website at 
www.horizonsresearch.eo.uk/privacy 

I have questions about this study or require 
further information, who can I contact? 
If you have any questions or ooncerr,s, or w ish to opt out, 
please contact us on Freepl,ooe 0800 051 0889 or email 
us al horizonsresearcll@kantar.com. Please include the 
reference number found oo the front of this letter. 

Further ,information for parents or guardiar,s 
taking part in the Hofizons study is available at 
www.horizonsresearch.co.uk/parents 
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9. Knock to nudge (KTN) letter 

 Young person KTN letter 
  
9.1 

I 

Add ress name 
Add ress, 
Address2 

: Add ress3 
Add resS4 
Postcode 

Dear {First name] {Surname], 

h • 
ft ......... 

. 111WI l~vns 
LOOKING BEYON D COVID-19 

?? January 2022 

Ref: SurveylVserial 

Horizons study: Young Person survey 

This letter provides your unique log in details to allow you to take part in the Horizons survey. 

We really value your contri liution. The survey covers topics such as education. your welllieing 
and your future plans, and how these may have been affected by the Covid-19 pandemic. 
It's important that the findings are based on as many people as possible to ensure that we 
represent the views of young people with different experiences. 

The online survey will take around 30 minutes and when you finish you will immediately 
receive a £X e-voucher. You can choose from a range of vouchers including Amazon. 
Love2S hop or PayPal. 

To complete the survey, simply go to the website below and use the log in detai ls 
prov ided, and at the end you can immediately claim your e-voucher. 

Usemame: Password: 

Web link: www.horizonsresearch.eo.uk/survey I Username I I Passwo rd 

Further details about the survey can t>e found on the other side of this letter and on the survey 
website. 

Thank you fo r your help. 

Yours sincerely, 

Dr. Jake Anders, Pri ncipal Investigator 
University College London 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC 
NatCen 
Social Research 

Commonly Asked Questions 

What is the Horizons study? 
Horizons is an important new study seeking to 
uooerstand how young people's lives have been affected 
by the COVI D-19 pandemic. The study will fo llow 12.,000 
young people who left Year 11 in Summer 2021, and a lso 
one of their parents or guardians.. The Horizons study 
has been re1Jiewed and appro'lled by the research ethics 
committee of UCL Institute of Education . 

Who is carrying out the research? 
Horzons is being led by Univer.;ity College London (UCL) 
and the Sutton Trust, with support from Ille Department 
fo r Education (DIE). The study is funded by UK Research 
and lnoovation's (UKRI) Econon1ic and Social Research 
Council, with additional fu nding from the Sutton Trusl 
The daro collection is being carried out by Kanmr Public, 
an independent research agency, with support from the 
National Centre for Social Researcll (Na!Cen). 

How was I chosen for this study? 
The names and addresses of young people were 
selected at random from the National Pupil Database. 
a database kept by Ille DIE. For each young person 
selected to take part, we ha'i/e a loo invited one of their 
parents or guardians to participate. 

What will I be asked about? 
You v.i l I be asked how the CCVID-19 pandemic has 
affected you , and how it might have affected your 
wellbeing and M ure plans. 

Parents and guardians will be asked about their 
perspectives. on tllese topics too, as well as about 
tlousehold details such as employment status and 
the impact of COVID-19onfamily life. We are a lso 
conducting a school survey to collect infomiation about 
disruption during the pandemic. 

Do I have to take part? 
No. The decision to take part is entirely up to you 
in<fMdually. Hov.ever, because we can't replace you with 
anyone else, we would really appreciate your participation. 

How can I complete the survey? 
The survey can be completed onl"ne, and you can acress 
it on a computer, tablet, or smartphone. l ogin <le tails are 
provided on Ille front page of lllis letter. 

How do I collect the voucher? 
Once you have completed the survey online , there wi II 
be a link to the 'Perks' website where you w i I be able to 
choose from a range of different vouchers- Instructions 
will be provided at Ille end of the survey and you can 
cla·m your voucher instantly. 

Why do you need to me to prov,ide my 
contact details? 
We will ask you for a te lephone number and email if you 
are happy to provide this, so we can call you to see if 
you require any help aooessing the survey, and to send a 
direct link via ern.!fl or t e:d: message if you are happy fo r 
us to do so. 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes. if you are happy for us to . This is just the start of this 
projecl We plan to contact young peo pie once a year 
for the next few years so we can better understand your 
e><peliences and opinions in the future and find out "'1at 
you have done since w e last contacted you . Parents or 
guardians will also be contacted again. You will receive 
another voucher eac:h time to thank you for your help . 

What if I want support about the issues 
covered in the survey? 
If you are worried about any of the issues covered in lhis 
survey, there are soll'ces of help and support such as the 
ones below: 

The Mix (0806 808 4994) www.lllerrix.org.uk 

Suppori for young people on a wide ral>;je of issues 
inclJd·ng relationsl ,-ps, health, money, safely, wol1< 
and study. 

Child Line (0800 1111) www.clwldline.01g.uk 

A 24-hour helpline for young people aged 14> to 19. It is 
confidential and calls are free. You can also get advice by 
email or lllrough a 1-2-1 chat online. 

Ta lk to FRANK (0300 123 6600) www.talktolrank.con1 

Free, oonfic!ential advice on drugs and alcohol. You can 
text them on 82111 , phone FRANK for free, or get advice 
via online webchal 

More are available at www.horizonsresearch.co.1.Jdsupport 

Is Lhe survey confident ial? 
Yes. The information you provide will be treated in strict 
confidence and stored securely in accordance wi th the 
Data Protection Act 2018 and General Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR). Data in a fom, which ensures 
that you cannot be identified wi II be made available to 
academic researchers through the UK Oafa Service. 

The dala contro ller for the Horizons sfudy is 
University Col lege London (UCL). The data protection 
privacy noti ce, as weD as geooral privacy notices 
for UCL, can be foulld on the Survey Privacy 
Info rmation section on Ille Horzons study website at 
www.horizonsresearch.co.ukJprivacy 

To better understand the data ocllected in the Horizons 
study, we would like to i nk infoml3tion about you held 
in va rious administrative records to your answers. We 
will provide you with further infom-.ation and ask for your 
permission to do lllis at Ille end of Ille survey. W hether 
you agree is entirely optional - it does not affect your 
participation in the rest of the study. You can withdraw 
permission at any time by contacting the Horizons 
helpline on 0800 05 1 0889. 

Where can I find out more information about 
the Horizons study? 
Further infom,ation for young people tak ing 
part in the Horizons study is available at 
www.horizonsresearch.co.ukJyoungpeople 
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 Parent KTN letter 
 
 

9.2 

I 

Address name 
Address1 
Address2 

: Add ress3 
AddresS4 
Postcode 

h • 
ft ........ 4.v11&uns 

LOOKING BEYOND COVID-19 

?? January 2022 
Ref: SurveylVserial 

Dear Parent or Guardian of {First name} (Surname}, 

Horizons study: Parent or Guardian survey 

This letter provides your unique log in details to allow you lo take part in the Horizons survey 
Any parent of the selected young person can lake part. 

We really value your contribution. The survey covers topics such as your child's education, 
and the impacl of Covid-19 on family life. It's important that the fi ndings are based on as 
many people as possilile to ensure that we represent the views of parents and guardians with 
different experiences. 

The online survey will take around 30 minutes and when you finish you will immediately 
receive a £X e-voucher. You can choose from a range of vouchers including Amazon, 
Love2S hop or PayPal. 

To complete the survey, simply go to the website below and use the log in details 
provided, and at the end you can immediately claim your e-voucher. 

Usemame: Password: 

Web link: www.horizonsresearch.eo.uk/survey I Username I I Password 

Further details alJOut the survey can be found on the other side of this letter and on the survey 
website. 

Thank you for your help. 

Yours sincer,ely, 

Dr. Jake Anders,. Pri ncipal Investigator 
University College London 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC 
NatCen 
Social Research 

Commonly Asked Questions 

What is the Horizons study? 
HO<izons is an in1portant new study seeking to 
l!flderstand how young people's lives have been affected 
I>)' fhe COVID-19 pandemic. The study will fdllow 12,000 
young people Who left Year 11 in Summer 2021, and a lso 
one of their parents or guardians . The Horizons study 
has been reviewed and approved by the research ethics 
committee of UCL Institute of Education . 

Who i,s carrying out the research? 
HO<izons is being lied by UniveF..ity Co lege London (UCL) 
and the Sutton Trust, with support from the Department 
for Edu cafion (DIE). The study is funded by UK Research 
and Innovation's (UKRI) Economic and Social Research 
Council, with additional lunding from the Sutton Trust. 
The data oollection is being carried out by Kantar Public, 
an independent research agency, with sup port from fhe 
National Centre for Social Research (NatCen). 

How was I chosen for this study? 
The names and addresses of young people were 
selected at random from the National Pupil Database, 
a database kept I>)' the DIE. For each young person 
selecfed fo take part, we have also invited one of their 
parents or guardians to participate. 

What wi l l I be asked about? 
Young people will be asked how l he COVID-19 pandemic 
has affected them, and how rt might have affected their 
wellbe·ng and future p lans. 

Parents and guardians will be asked about their 
perspecti,•es on these topics too, as well as about 
household details such as employment status and 
the impact of COVID-19on family life. We are a lso 
conducting a school survey to collect information about 
d isrupfion during the pandemic. 

Do I have to take 1part? 
No. The decision to take part is entirely up to you 
incfrviduaDy. However, because we can1 replace you with 
anyone else, we would really appre,:iate your participation. 

How can I complete the survey? 
The survey can be completed online, and you can access 
rt on a computer, table~ o.- smmtphone. Login details are 
provided on the front page of this letter 

How do I collect the voucher? 
Once you have completed the survey online , there wi ll 
be a link to the 'Perks' website where you wi I be able to 
choose from a range of different vouchers. Instructions 
will be provided at the end of the survey and you can 
claim your voucher instantly. 

Why do you need me to provide my contact 
details? ' 
We will ask you for a te lepllone nun1ber and email if you 
are happy to provide this, so we can call you to see if 
you require any help accessing the survey, and to send a 
direct link via en1ail or text message if you are happy lo r 
us to do so. 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes, if you are happy for us to. This is j ust the start of 
th is project. We plan to contact young people once a 
year fo r the next few years so we can better understand 
their experiences and opinions in the tuture and find 
out what they have done sin ce we llast contacted them. 
Parents or guardians wil I also be contacted again . You 
will both receive anoltler \l'oucher each ti me to lhank you 
fo r you r help. 

What if I want support about the issues 
covered in the survey? 
If you are worried about any of U,e issues CO'llered in this 
survey, there are souroes of help and support such as the 
ones below: 
Family L ives (0808 800 22221 
www.familylives.o rg .uk 
Support on a ,range of family issues inaluding parenting, 
school and relationships. 

Citizen s Advice (0800 144 8848) 
www .. citizensadvice.org. uk 
General issues including benefits, housing, debt and 
consumer issues_ 

NSPCC (0808 800 5000) 
www.nspcc.org .uk 
Support and advice for adults concerned about the 
welfare of a child. 

More are ava lable at www.horizonsresearch.co.uk/support. 

Is the survey confidentia l? 
Yes. The inlormafion you provide will be treated in SUict 
confidence and stored securely in accordance wi th the 
Data Protection Act 2018 and General Data Protection 
RegLJlafion (GDPRJ. Data in a form which ensures 
that you canoot be identified wi'II be made available to 
academic researchers through tile UK Data Service. 

The data contro ller for the Horizons study is 
Univer"..ity College London (UCL). The data protection 
privacy noti ce, as well as general privacy notices 
for UCL, can be found on the Survey Pri,m:y 
Information section on the HO<izons study website at 
www.horizonsresearch.eo .uk/pm'acy 

Where can I find out more information about 
the Horizons study? 
Further infom,ation for parents and guardians 
taking part in the Horizons study is available at 
www.hortzonsresearoh.co.uklparents 
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 Following up KTN email  
 
Subject line: Horizons Study: {Young Person} {Parent or Guardian} survey   

 

 

 

9.3 

bcri 
OOKING BEYOND COVID-19 

Your Ref: {ref} 

Dear {name}, 

Horizons study: {surv,ey} survey 

You w ere 1recently vis· ed by an int erviewer from Ka1ntar Pub ic and we hatVe a record that you said you would 

be happy to complet e e survey online. We are s1:iill keen, to hear yom view s. 

To ~plete U1e survey, .simply go to tlhe web.site below and 1l!lse tile uniql!le bg in details provided, and 

attlrie emd you can imrnedia,tely cla·im your e-vouc:her. 

Web link: horizonsresearch.co.uk/survey Usem ame: {username} Password: {pa-ssword} 

The survey w ill t ake arourndl 3.0 minutes and when you f inish you willl im mediately ~ eive a {v1} of your 

d:ioice (induding Amazon, Lo,ve2Shop, PayPal arnd o· ers). A!tematirve ly, you can choose fo {v2} to a selected 

charly, 

Fiurthff informat ion about tile survey can lbe found on e survey website wi.-vi.11 .l,orizonsresearch.co.uk 

We would ilce to thank you f<» agreeing to take part, ,and we 1rea'[ly vallue your oontribuUon. 

Yours sinc,erely, 

Dr . Jake Anders, Principal Investigator 

University College London, llflstibrte of IEducation 

<ANTAR PU Bt,IC 

COSMO 
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10. Final mop up web reminder 4 

 Young person version 
  
10.1 

I 

h • ~-·---... n ... 1 •~v ... S 

Address name 
Address1 
Address:> 
Address3 
Address4 
Postcode 

Salutation , 

LOOKING BEYO\D COV ID-19 

XX XXXXX XXXX 

R<>f: SurveylVserial 

Horizons study: Looking beyond COVID-19 
Young Person survey 

We are reaching o ut to you one last time to invite you to take part in the Horizons online 
survey, an important new research stucly set up to undersland the experiences of young 
people in your year group and the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

We also invited one o f your parents or guardians to participate in the study at the same t ime 
as you. The information collected in the survey is most valuable when both of you lake part, 
so ii is very important to the study to hear from you as well. 

The online survey will lake around JO minutes and when you finish you w ill immediately 
receive a Voucher e-voucher. You can choose from a range of vouchers includ ing Amazon, 
Love2Shop or PayPal. 

To complete the survey, simply go to the website below and use the log in details 
provided, and at the end you can immediately claim your e-voucher. 

Usemame : Password: 

Web link : www.ho rizons research.eo.uk/survey I U sername I I Password 

Further details about the survey can be found on the other s ide of this letter and on the survey 
website. 

The deadline for survey completion is April 1 a~ 2022. If you have already completed the survey, 
then thank you and please ignore this letter. 

Thank you for your help. 

Yours sincerely, 

-Jah~ 
Dr. Jake Anders, Principal Investigator 
University College London 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC 

Commonly Asked Questions 

What is the Horizons study? 
Horizons is an ifTlportant new study seeking to 
uooerstaoo how young people's l ives have been affected 
by the COVID-19 pandemic. The sludy will follow 12,000 
young people who left Year 11 ill Summer 2021, and also 
one of their parents or guardians. The Horizons study 
ha,s been reviewed and approved l>y Ille research ethics 
oommittee of UCL Institute of Education. 

Who i s canying out the research? 
Horizons is being led by University College London (UCL) 
and the Sutton Trust, willl support from Ille Department 
for Education (DfE). The study is funded by UK Research 
and lnncNalioo's (UKRI) Economic and Social Research 
Council, with additional funding from the Sutlon Trust 
The data collection is being canied out by Kantor Public, 
an independent re.seardl agency. 

How was I chosen for this study? 
The names and addresses of young people were 
selected at random from Ille National Pupil Database, 
a database kept by Ille DIE For each yomg person 
selected to take part. we have also invited one of their 
parents or guardians to participata. 

What will I be asked about? 
You will be asked how the COVID-19 pandemic has 
affected you, and how it might have affected your 
wellbeing and future plans. 

Parents and guardians will be asked about their 
perapectives on lllese IDpics too, as well as aboul 
tousehold details such as employment status and 
the impact of COVID--19 on family life. We are also 
oonducting a school survey ID oollect informalioo about 
disruption d!Iing the pandemic. 

Do we both have to take part? 
No. The decision to take part is entirely up to you 
,individ!Jafty. However, because we can1 replace you witl1 
anyone else, we wmJd really appreciate your participation. 

How can I complete the survey? 
The SU'\leY can be completed online, and you can access 
it on a computer, table~ or smarlphone. Login details are 
provided on the hunt page of this letter. 

How do I collect the voucher? 
Once you have completed the survey online, there wi l 
be a link to the 'Pffi<s' website where you wil be able to 
choose from a range of different vouchers. Instructions 
will be provided at Ille end of the survey and you can 
claim your voucher irlStmltly. 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes, ~ yau are happy for us ID. Tin is jusl the slarl of this 
project. We plan to OOlllact ','{lllg people once a year 
for the next few years so we can better uooe<Staoo t
expeneooes and opinions in the fullre and find out what 
they have done since we last contacted them. Pa=ls or 
"'ardi>ms will also be contacted again. Yoo will both receive 
analher vrucher each time ID thank yau for your help. 

What if I want support about the i ssues 
covered in the survey? 
If you are worried alloul any of the issues covered in lllis 
survey, there are sources of help and support such as the 
ones below: 

The Mix (0808 808 4994) www.lllemix.org.uk 

Support for yaung people oo a wide rmge of issues 
includng relationships, health, money, safety, wor1< 
and study. 

Childline (0800 11 11 ) www.childl ine.0<g.tJ< 

A 24-flour ~ ine for young people aged .., ID 19. It is 
confidential and calls are free. You can also gel advice by 
email or through a 1-2-1 chat m ine. 

Talk to FRANK (0300 123 6600)www.talktofrank.oom 

Free, oonfidefltial advice on drugs and alcohol. Yoo can 
text them on 82111, phooe FRANK !of free, or get advice 
via online webchat. 

More are available at www.horiZDnsresearclu:o.uk/support 

Is the survey confidential? 
Yes. The information you provide will be treated in strict 
confidence and stored securely in accordance with the 
Data Protection Act 2018 and General Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR). Data in a form which ensures 
that you cannot be idertilied will be made available ID 
academic researche~ ttirough the UK Data Service. 

The data controller for the Horizons sludy is 
University College London (UCL ). The data protection 
privacy notice, as wel as genera.I privacy notices 
for UCL, am be fO!Kld on the Survey Privacy 
Information section or, tlie Horizons study website at 
www.horizonsresearch.co.uklprivacy 

To better understand Ille data oollected in the Horimns 
sludy, vre would like to 6nk information about you held 
in various administrative records to yot.n- answers. We 
will provide you with further information and ask for your 
pe,mission ID do lllis at the end of Ille survey. Whether 
you agree is entirely optional - rt does not affect yotr 
participation in the rest of the study. You can withdraw 
permission al any time by contacting the Horizons 
helpline on 0800 051 0889. 

Where can I find out more i nformation about 

the Horizons study? 
Further information for parents and guan:lians 
taking part in the Horizons sludy is available at 
www.horizonsresearch.co.uklyoungpeople 
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 Parent version 
 
10.2 

I 

Address name 
Address1 
Address2 
Address3 
Address4 
Postcode 

Salutation, 

LOOKING BEYO';D COV ID-79 

XX XXXXX XXXX 
Ref: SurveylVserial 

Horizons study: Looking beyond COVID-19 
Parent survey 

We are reaching out to you one last time lo invite you to take part in the Horizons onllne 
survey, an important new research study set up to understand the experiences of young 
people and lhe impact of the COVI0-19 pandemic. 

We also invited your son or daughter to participate in the study at lhe same time as you. The 
infonnation collected in the survey is most valuable when bolh of you take part, so it is very 
important lo the study to hear from you as well. 

The online survey will take around 30 minutes and When you finish you will immediately 
receive a Voucher e-voucher. You can choose from a range of vouchers including Amazon, 
Love2Shop or PayPal. 

To complete the survey, simply go to the website below and use lhe log in details 
provided, and at the end you can immediately claim your e-voucher. 

Usemame: Password : 

Web link: www.horizonsresearch.co.uk/survev I Username I I Password 

Further details about the survey can be found on the other side of !his letter and on the survey 
WelJSite . 

The deadline for survey completion is April 1 s~ 2022. If you have already completed the survey, 
then thank you and p.lease ignore this letter. 

Thank you for your help. 

Yours sincerety, 

-;Joh~ 
Or. J'ake Anders, Principal Investigator 
University College London 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC 

Commonly Asked Questions 

What is the Horizons study? 
Hofizons is an important new study seeking to 
llllderstancl how young people's l ives have been affected 
by the COVI D-19 pandemic. The study will follow 12,000 
young people wllo left Year 11 in summer 2021, and also 
me of their parents or guardians. The Hofiz.ons study 
has been reYiewed and ar,proved by tile resefilt:h ethics 
committee of UCL Institute of Education. 

Who is carrying out the research? 
Hofizons is being led by Unive,sity College London (UCL) 
and the Sutton T rus~ with support from tile Dei,artment 
for Education (DfE). The study is funded by UK Research 
and Innovation's (UKRI) Economic and Social Research 
Council, with additional funding from the Sutton Trust 
The data oollection is being carried out by Kantar Public, 
an independent researm agency. 

How was I chosen for this study? 
The names and addresses of young people were 
selected at random from tile National Pupil Database, 
a database kept by the DIE. For each young person 
selected to take ~ we have also ,invited one of their 
parents or guardians to participate. 

What will I be asked about? 
Young people will be asked how tile COVID-19pandemic 
has alfected tllem, and how tt might have affected tlleir 
wellbeing and future plans. 

Parents and guardians will be asked about thei r 
perspectives on tllese topics too, as well as about 
household details such as employment status and 
the impact of COVID-19 on family life. We are also 
oonduding a school survey to collect information about 
disruption during the pandemic. 

Do we both have to take part? 
No. The decision to take part is entirely up to you 
incflYDlally. However, because we can1 replace you w~h 
anyooe else, we would really ar,preciate your participation. 

How can I complete the survey? 
The sun,ey can be completed online, and you can access 
tt on a computer, tabl~ or smartphone. Logil details are 
pro\lided on the front r,age of this letter. 

How do I collect the voucher? 
Once you have completed the survey online, there w i l 
be a link to the 'Pelks' webstte where you wil be able to 
choose from a range of different vouchers. Instructions 
will be provided at tile end of the survey and you can 
claim your voucher instantly. 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes, i you are happy for us lo. This is just the start of this 
project. We plan to 0011tacl yooog people once a year 
for the next few years so we can better underaland thet 
expeiiences and opnons in the fuhie and find out what 
they have done since we last cootacled them. Parents or 
guardians will also be contacted again. You wil both receiYe 
anothe< vrudler each time lo thank you for your heir,. 

What if I want support about the issues 
cove.-ed in the survey? 
If you are won'ied about any of the issues CO\lered in this 
survey, there are sources of help and support such as tile 
mes below: 

Family Lives (0808 800 2222) 
www.familylives.org.uk 
Sur,r,ort on a range of family issues ,including parenting, 
school and relationships. 

Citizens Advice {0800 144 8848) 
www.citizensadvice.org,.uk 
General issues includng benefts, housi,g, debt and 
const.Kner issues. 

NSPCC (0808 800 5000) 
www.nspcc.org.uk 
Sur,r,ort and advice for adults concerned about the 
welfare of a chikl. 

More are available atwww.horizonsresean:h.oo.uk/su?PQrl 

Is the smvey confidential? 
Yes" The information you r,rovide will be treated in strict 
confideftce and stored securely in accordance -with the 
Data Protection Act 2018 and General Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR). Data in a form which ensures 
that you earn,! be identified will be made available lo 
academic researchen. through the UK Data Service. 

The data controller for the Horizons study is 
Unive,sity College London (UCL). The data r,rotection 
privacy notice. as wel as general privacy notices 
for UCL, can be founcl on the Survey Privacy 
Information section on tile Horizons study website at 
www.horiz.onsresearch.eo.uk/pfivacy 

Where can I find out more information about 
the Horizons study? 
Further information for parents and guardians 
talcing part ii the Honzons study is available at 
www.honzonsresefilCh.co.uk/parents 
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11. Reserve sample web survey launch letter 

 Young person version 
  
11.1 

Address 11ame 
A.ddressl 
A.ddress:2 
A.ddress3 
A.ddresS4 
Postcode 

Salutation, 

h • .......... ~ ~•..,• •~u!'IS 
LOOKING BEYOND COVID-7 9 

00 March 2022 
Ret SmveylVseriall 

Horizons study: Looking beyond COVID-19 
Young Person survey 

I am writing to invite you to take· part in Hor1izonrs, a:n ilillpo · ant new researd1 study set up to 
u11ders nd how young pooptels nves have been affecte,a l:,y the COVID-19 pa11aemfc. The 
s~udy will follow 12,000 you11g people who cornpteted Year 111 fn Summer 2021, and ariso one of 
their parar1ts o:r guardians. 

You have been chosen as. part of a sample sel.ectedl to represent people in your age giuup. 
Allhough jpeople's lives are now gettirng more back to nrn111nal, we know tha tile disruplio.n you 
have eJ<perie:ncedl over the last m years may have lornger-term impacts a11d we reany value 
yom unique vlews and opinions. 

The i11fomiatio:n collected in tile sul'Vey will be nrmst varuable if both you andl a jpare:nt/guardia:n 
take part, so we very much hope that both of you can help us by oornpteting1 this survey. 

The onlin e· survey will take aroundl 30 1ni11ute.s and when you1 ffinish you will immediiate:ly 
receive ai £X e-vouoher. You can choose frolill a range of vouohers induding1 Amazon, 
Love2Shop or PayPal. 

To complete the survey sim.PIY go to the website below and use title log1 in details 
provided, and at the end you can immedia1tely di aim your e-voucllrler. 

Usemame: Password: 

Web linlk: www honzonsreseaircb co uktsurvey I Usemanne I I Password 

The Ho:ri:mns Study is led by University Coll'ege London (UCL) a:nd the Sulif:on Trust, with 
support from tile Department for Education. The· data col lectron is being earned out by Kantar 
Public, a leading imJepe11C:jent research oompany. 

Everylhing1 you tell us in tile suwey willl be trea edl in the s,triotest of oo:nffide:nce. FILilrther detailiS 
about tile smvey cain be folllnd ·n tile enclosed leaflet a:ndl on tile survey websiite. 

Thank yo 11 for your help .. 

Yolllrs sincer,eiv. 

1ah,~ 
Dr. .Jake Aim::lers, Principal lnvestrgator 
Un iveIBity Coltege Lo11do111 

KANTAR PUBLIC 

COSMO 
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 Parent version 
 
11.2 

Address name 
Address1I 
Add ress2 

: Add ress3 
;1;oa c111o AddresS4 

Postcode 

Salutation, 

h@·izo11s 
LOOKING BEYOND COVI D-19 

OD M!arch 2022 
IRet 8'urvey1Vseriall 

Horizons study: Looking beyo,nd COVID-19 
Parent s11.11rvey 

I am wrilirng to rmnte you to talkie part in Horizons, ;,m importan new research study se up to 
urnders nd how yol!Jng people's rives ti:ave been affected by the COVI0-119 1parndemi:c. Tue 
st,udy will follow 12,000 young people who ,oonmpleited Year 111 in Sunmnmer 2021, and also, one of 
· herr pamnts or ,guardians. 

You have been chose.111 as part of a sample selededl to represent parents o1f yol!Jng people in 
· his age group. Ani'{ pam11t or ,guardia:11 livi11g1 ait this address can take part. 

Although people's rn es are now getting more back to nom-ial, we know that the disruption your 
child has expe.riencedl over th.e last two years. may hav,e longer..: erm impacls and we really 
value your unr.que 'rliews and Qpinion;s from ai parent's pers,pecli'rle. 

The information colleotedl in lhe smvey will be most v@.il!J:able if l)oth yo1.11 and yol!Jr son or d!aughter 
ca11 take part, so we 'r/ery rnl!Jch ilope that bolh of you ran help us by oompl.e ·ng lhis smvey_ 

The onlrne S'l.J rvey will take aroundl 30 minutes aind when you finish yo1U1 wrn imm,ed~ tely 
receiive ai £X e-voucher_ Yo1U1 can choose from a r.mge of 'r/ouohers including1 Amazon, 
Lo'rle.2Shop or Pay'Pal. 

To complete 1he survey; simply go to title website below and use ~he log in details 
providM, and at the end you ,can immedia1tely di aim your e-vouclher. 

Usemame: Password: 

Web linlk: www.horizonsresearch.co.uktsurvey I Username I I Password 

The ori:mrns St l!Joly is led by University Coltege London (UCL) and the Sutton1 Trust, wiith 
support from the Oepartniilent for !Education. The data collection is being c.anied ol!Jt by Kantar 
Public, a leadi11g independent reseairch company. 

Everylhing1 yo1.1 tell l!JiS i11 the sui-vey willl be treated i11 the stricltest of wrnlidemce. IFiurther det.ailis 
aoout tile sul!"'rley can be fol!Jnd ·11 the· enclosed leafl'.et and o:n the· smvey website. 

Tlhamk ym1 1i'or youir help. 

Yol!Jrs sincerely, 

1oh_,)~ 
Dir. .Jake .Anders, Pirincipal l11vestigator 
University Coltege London1 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC 

COSMO 
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12. Reserve sample web reminder 1 letter 

 Young person version 

 

12.1 

II 

• ho iZvnS 
LOO ll'JG f.L , O 

Dear 

COV IC 1 

24 Mardi 2022 
RetSERIAL 

Horizons study: Looking beyond COVID-19 
Young Person survey 

We recently contacte<I you to invite you to take part in Horizons, an important new research 
study set up to understand how young people's fives have been affected by the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

We reaDy value your contribution, as you have been chosen as part of a sample of 12,000 
young people selected to represent the views of I people in your age group. The survey 
rovers tOl'.)ics sucn as e<lucation, your welll>eing and your future plans 

T1le onfine SUNeY wl I lake around 30 minutes and when you ftOISl'I you will Immediately 
receive a E , e-vouciler You can cnoose rrom a range Of voucners indU<11no Amazon, 
Love2Shop or PayPat 

To complete the survey, simply go to the website below and use the Jog in details 
provided, and at the end you can immediately claim your e-voucher. 

Usemame: 

eb link www hoozoosresearch co uk/suryey = J 
Password: 

The information collecte<I in the SISVey I be most valuable if both you and a parent/ 
guardian take part, so we very much hope 1hal you can he~ us by completing this survey. 

Further details aboo file survey can be found on the other side of l:his letter and on the survey 
website_ 

If YoU have already completed tne survey, tllen thank you and you can Ignore this letter, 

Thank you for your rierp. 

Yours sincerely. 

-'\ 

Dr. Jake Anders, PmqpaJ Investigator 
University COiiege London 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC 

Commonly Asked Questions 

Whal f the Horl1on u1dy? 
Horizons ls en ~ new ttuc,y see1oog IO 

--how )'0<S'IJ people's li>'ca have been -
by 1he COVI0.19 pandemic. The atudy wi1 follow 12,000 
yo<.ng peoplelMIO ten Year 11 in Sunvner2021 , and also 
one of their J)lll'eflts o, !IUIW'Cf,ans The HOl1zons sruc,v 
has been reviewed and approved by the - c1l1ics 
c,orr,millee of UCL lnstib.D of Eoocation. 

Who is canying out th rese rch? 
Horizons ls being led by Uf>ive<slty ColleQe London (UClJ 
and the ~n Trus~ MII support from lhe ~nl 
tor Educalion (D1EJ. The IIUdy is rund<!d by UK Rescan:h 
and lnnavalion's (UKRI) Economic and Soci Resean:h 
CcMlci, WIUl addioonal funding trom tile SuclOn Trust. 
The d bi COllecbon II being Cllllled out by Kantar PIJClie. 
., independent rmesch agency. 

How wa I cho n for this study? 
The names and eclc)--, of young people were 
sele<:led It rwlClom lrOm the N IIOnal l'UPJI 04tabase, 
a database kepi by the DIE. for each ya.ng pencn 
aelecled ID take part, - h8ve llbo inYiled one of their 
parents Of guardians 10 penic,pe.te. 

Whal wfll I be ke<I bout? 
You be esked hOw the COVlD-19 pandemic hM 
affected you, and how ii migt,t have al'lecled you; 
wel being and future plans. 

Pan!nta and guardians will be asked about their 
p,npectiYes on lhe2 lopic$ IDO, as well es about 
househokl <lelal IUcll es ~t Ita11Jt and 
tile impact of COVl0.19 an tamily life. we are also 
oonckJcling a ochool IUVll)' 10 collect informalion about 
di!nJplian cuing the pandenjc_ 

Oo we both h.i11e 10 1 k p rt? 
No. The cledsion IO take 1)811 is enlttely uP to you 
inci'v1dualy. ttowevs, because - cnni replace you with 
&n)IDO" - . we woud lHly appreciste your r:,articipalicn 

How c n I complete lhe ur11 y? 
The SIJl\lf!'/ can be con1)leled onhre, and you can access 
I on a compc,4e<, tablet. or smar1ph0ne. Logs, - are 
provided on 1he fronl page of the lelte<. 

How do I coll et th voucher? 
Once you have~ lhe survey onllne. tl>e<e 
be • linll to Ille 'Petb' wcbeite whete you wll be able to 
chooae from a rw,ge of dillen,nt YDUChera. lnotruction1 
will be provided at the end of the 9tS1IIIY and you can 
clun you; VOUChef nsuinay 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes, f )'OU .-e happy for 1a ID. Tim is just the ata1 of tti& 
projed. We~ to anad yoir,g peq,leoncea -
fer tile rext re;,,years so we c:en belier l.nclefsland their 
-1ences and cpn,ons III the UWe and rm out -
t,ey-dcne ....ewe 111st aintacled 1111m. Parenti o, 
giadal,a al!O be oontadod agan. You wll bolh receive 
-*'er voucher each time lo thank )'0U lor-,w-~ 

Wh , ff I w nt uppon bout the i • u 
covered In 1he urvey? 
If you are womed llllOUl "'f'f of lhe ISSue1 covered In 1l1iS 
....-.ey, there are oanes of help anc1 support 9Udl as tie 
onesbolow: 

The Mix (0808 808 4994) www.lhcmix.org.uk 

SUppcrt '°'~ pe,op1e an a ,wc1e ranoe otilSues 
i1cb:f,ng relaliomlipa, htalh, rroney, &afety, wait 
and study. 

ChildLine (0800 1111) WWN.chidll'll!.ag.tj{ 

A24-Mur ~ loryoung pe0l)le ft9CCI ~ 10 19. 11 IS 
confidentilll and call are free. You can 11190 get- by 

emal Of lhrough a 1-2-1 chat - -
Talk to FRANK (0300 123 6600)www. olrank.am 

free, comdentllll acMce on dfUga and alcohol. You c:ai 

text !hem on B:2"111 , phone FRANK lar he, or get adYice 

via - webchat. 
Moll! are .wmlableatwww.1'lorizolmeean:h.co.ukl!luppcxt 

I 1he urvey confid nlial? 
Yes. The lnfOlmatlon you provide will be treated in SIJ1ct 
confidence and stored &ea.ttly in accordance with the 
Data Protec:tion Act 2018 and General Data Protection 
Reg,Aimon (GOPR) Data in a form which ensures 
lhat you camo1 be lclenl, ied be meoe avaiable to 
ace<lemic rese rchen llWoogll the UK Data 5efvice. 
The daia controlet rot Ille Hofttons SIUdy ,s 
lJniveBity College London (UO..). The data protection 
privacy notice, n wel as general privacy notices 
fo, UCL, can be found on lht Survey Pnvacy 
lnfoonallan sectlon on Ille Hoflzlons &tucly website at 
www.horizonSle!le8l'Ch.00.<*lpriYecy 
To better lnlerS1and the dala 0011ec1e<1 in the Horizons 
sJutly, we would tik.c to link inlonnation about you hefd 
in various administmlil/e recmls to you; llnl'M!B. We 
will provide you With lurther information and a for you; 
pe,m,sslon 10 do thiS et Ille end Of Ille survey. Vlhether 
you agree is entirety optlanal - it doca nol allecl yoor 
pal1icipation in the rest of lhe aludy. You CM1 -
permission at flf'/ time by contac:tng lhe Hamons 
helpllne an 0800 051 0889. 

Where can I find out more inform lion 11bou1 
the Horizon study? 
further inlo<mation for parenb and guardians 
tau,g part in 1he Harirons study is available al 
www.horizonsteSealCh 00,'*lyoungpeople 
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 Parent version 

 

12.2 

II II .... -
Dear Parent Of Guardian of __ _ - - ·-·-· 

h 

24 Marc:n 2022 
Ret SERIAL 

Horizons study: Looking beyond COVID-19 
Parent survey 

We recently contaoted you to invite you to take part in Horizons, an important new research 
study set up to understand how young people's lives have been affected by the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

We really value your contribution, as your child has been chosen as part of a sample to 
represent the views of )'OUOIJ people in this age group, and we are alSO keen to hear from a 
parent to get a m<lfe COIJ1)lete pichxe of the farrily's experiences. The survey covers topics 
such as your child's education and future plans, and the impact of COVID-19 on this. 

The onfine SUMIY 111il take around 30 minutes and when you finish you will immediately 
receive a £ e,vouchor. You can choose from a range of vouchers ineluding Amazon, 
Love2Shop or PayPal. 

To complete th surv y, simply go to the website below and use the log in details 
provided. and at the end you can irrmediately claim your e-voucher". 

Usemame· Password· 

Web mk www hQfizonsresearch co yk/suryev 

Toe information collected in the survey WIii be most valuable if both you and your son or 
daughter can take part. Ally parent or guardian of the named )'OUO!l person Amg at this 
address can take pan. 
FI.Sther details about the suivey can be found on the other side of this letter and on the survey 
website. 

If you have already cofl1)1e ed the survey, then thank you and you can ignore this letter. 

Thank you for your help. 

Yours sincerely, 

Dr. Jake Alldefs. Prilcipal Investigator 
University Colle!je London 

l<AN' 

Commonly Asked Questions 

Wllat i the Horizon study? 
Horizons is an~ new aludy oeeting to 
i.ncleraland how y,:u,g people's f!VeS have been affected 
by the COVl0-19 pengemic 'The study WIii fOloW 12,000 
~ peop1e wt1o 1en v- u ., s.mme. 2021 • ..o a11o 
one d lhtt patents o, guardiMis. The Hattzons study 
has been rtr<iewed and approved by the reaearch ethics 
camiiltee cl UCL lnstilule of Elklcaticn. 

Who i carrying out the ra aarch? 
t-lorw)ns Is being led by UnNeBrty College London (UCL) 
encl the Sutlon Trus~ - support from the Oei>enment 
for Eellcabon (DIE). The SluCfy iS funded by UK Researdl 
and lmovaoon's (UKRI) Economic and Social Researcll 
Counca, with additional funding frnm the Sutton Tnnl. 
The data collection is being carried cut by Kan1ar Public, 
en independent reseerct> egeney 

How w I cho n for lhi tudy? 
The names ancl adclresses ol young pe()C)le were 
adecied at ra>dom from the Nationll Pllpl Oalabese. 
a database kepi by the DIE.. For each y,:u,g peraon 
9l!lected to late part, we have el!lo invitf!d one of lhe.
perenlS or gu.-dlans to pe,1lclpe e 

Wllal will I be a ked b ut? 
Y01.11g people I be asted how the COVID-19 pendetroc 

ha9 allecled lhem, and how It IT'lght have - -
!being and Munt plans. 

Parem ..o gu rcJoans win be aued about their 
pe,-speciivm on theae lopica too, as - as about 
houoehold de1ails auch as~ s1alus and 
the impact cl COVI0-19 on family life. We are 8190 
conduci.,o a tdlOOi WIVf:Y to colleet lnlorm8li0n lboul 
disrupc,on dUt1no the pandemc. 

Do we both have to l ke p rt? 
No. The decision to - pelt ia entirely"" lo )'OU ~ -- .because we can, replace youwilh 
anyoneebe, wewoud R!Jlly ~ya,rpa,tx:ipation.. 

How can I compl ta the urvay? 
'The N\leY cen be ~ted on1ine, encl you cen access 
It on I COffll)U(ef, tabfel. or smar11)1lone. Log,n clelalll we 
provided on the lr0nl page of this lettl:f. 

How do I collect the voucher? 
Once you haw completed the survey OIUll!, then, I 
bea to l,t,'Pelb' websrtewhereyouwi beatlleto 
choose from • range ol Cflfferent YOUCherls lnSU\ldions 

be proll\cled at the end or the sur,ey ..o you can 
dasn your VOUChet ilslanlfy. 

Will you be contacting me g in? 
Yea, f you an, happy for us k>. Tin is jusl fle 11b1rt d this 
llf0iecL We plank> all1lact ~ people once a :,,ear 
lor the neia feNye 90wecen be.41erunder-.i ltiet' 
experiences enc1 oi*ions in the ruue and find OUl 'Mlllt 
lhey halle dcne aince we !Ml ccntaded lhcm. Parenls o, 

---Ml a1ao be ccntacted again. You,.. bolt, receM! 
analher vooc:her eact, line., ... )'OU tar 'fOl6 help. 

Wh t if I w nt suppon about th is ua 
c overed in the survey? 
If you are warned about arry of lhe is!UeS awered in this 
•urvey, there are 90Ul'ces of h.., end support such the 
onesbelOW; 

Family Lives (0808 aoo 2222) 
www.familytlves.org.uk 
Suppon on a range or 1am11y issues 1nc:1ue1ng parent,ng, 
ldloOlanclrela1icnship&. 
C tlzens AclYIQe (0800 14'4 8848) 
www.Ci1iZeosactvice.«g.uk 
General issues includilg benefits, houu,g, debl and 

NSPCC (0808 aoo 5000) 
www.nspcc..orv.uk 

Support and advice for - concerned about the 
welfare of a child. 
Mora..., ..-at www.horizooarmeerch.oo . .-..pport 

Is the survey confidential? 
Yes. 'The lntormalion you plOl/ide be tre led ., slrict 
conlklence and stored securely In a0C0fll8nce WWII tile 
Data Proledion Act 2018 ..o General Data Prolection 
Reg<Mtian {GOPR). Data in a form which enaurea 
thal you camot be idenlified wil be made evaiable k> 
academe researdlers through the UK Data Service. 
The dalll oontn>ler for the licnzcns study is 
University College London (UCL). The c1a1a pn,lection 
pnvacy nobce, 8$ wel as general pnvacy notices 
IOr UCl, can be IOuncl on the SlJrvey PnvKy 
lnlormetion sectJon on the HoflZ0ns study webSlle at 
www.honzoosreaeardco.ul</privacy 

Whore can I find out morn inform tion bout 
lh Ho1ilon rudy? 
further information for parents and guardiam 
taking pelt in the HarizDns sbJdy is .....-e at 
WWW.horizan91Hea«:h.CO.Uk/pare,U 
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13. Reserve sample web reminder 2 letter 

 Young person version 
  
13.1 

I 

h • 
A••---~ 

. 111VI l&uns 

Pupi I Add ress name 
Add ress1 
Add ress2 
Postcode 

Pupil Salutation, 

LOOKING BEYOND COV ID-19 

10 April 2022 
Ref: Pupil SurveylVserial 

Horizons study: Looking beyond COVID-19 
Young Person survey 

We wanted to let you know that there is still time to take part in the Horizons on line survey, an 
important new research study set up to understand the experiences of young people in your 
year group and the impact of the COVID-1 9 pandemic. 

We really value yum co ntnmmon, as you nave 1ieen chosen as part of a sample of 12,000 
young people selected to represent the views of all people in your age group. The survey 
covers topics such as education, your wellbeing and your future plans. 

The online survey will take around 30 minutes and when you ftnish you will immediately 
receive a £Voucher e-voucher. You can choose from a range of vouchers including Amazon, 
Love2Shop or PayPal. 

To complete the survey, simply go to the website below and use the log in detai ls 
provided, and at the end you can immediately claim your e-voucher. 

Usemame: Password: 

Wet> link: www.horizonsresearch .co.uk/survey Pup i l I I Pupil 

The information collected in the survey will lie most valuat>le if both you and a parent/ 
guardian take part, so we very much hope that you can help us t>y completing this survey_ 

Further details about the survey can be found on the other side of this letter and on the survey 
website. 

The dead line for survey completion is April 1am 2022. If you have already completed the survey, 
then thank you and please ignore this letter. 

Thank you for your he lp. 

Yours sincerely, 

1ah~ 
Dr. Jake Anders, Principal Investigator 
University College London 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC -11~1 

Commonly Asked Questions 

What is the Horizons study? 
Horizons is ari important new study seeking to 
ullderstand how young people's lives have been affected 
by the COVID-19 pandemic. The study willfollow 12,000 
young people who left Year 11 in summer 2021, and a lso 
one of their parents or guardia.11s. The Horizons study 
has been reviewed and approved by the research ethics 
committee of UCL Institute of Education. 

Who is carrying out the research? 
Horizons is being led by University College London (UC L) 
a lld the Sutton Trust, with support from lhe Department 
for Edu catioo (DIE). The study is funded by UK Research 
and lnoovation' s (UKRI) Economic and Social Research 
Council , with additional funding from the Sutton Trust. 
The data collection is being carried out by Kantar Public, 
all independent research agency. 

How was I chosen for this study? 
The names and addresses of young people were 
selected at random from the National Pupil Database, 
a database kept by the DfE. For each young person 
selected to take part., we have a lso invited one of their 
parents or guardians to participate. 

What will I be asked about? 
You v.;11 be asked how the COVID-19 pandemic has 
affected you , and how n might have affected your 
wellbeing and M ure plans. 

Parents and guardians will be asked a bout their 
perspectives on these topics too, as well as about 
household details such as employment status and 
the impact of COVID-19 on family life. We are a lso 
conducting a school survey to collect information about 
disruption during the pandemic. 

Do we both have to take part? 
No. The decision to take part is entirety up to you 
individua ty_ Hov.iever, l>ecause we can't replace yo.1 with 
anyone else, we would rea ty appreciate your participatioo. 

How can I complete the survey? 
The survey call be completed o nrne, and you can access 
it on a computer, ta blet, or srnartphone. Login details are 
provided on lhe front page of lhis letter. 

How do I collect the voucher? 
Once you have completed the survey online , there wi II 
be a lln k to the 'Perks' webs.ite where you w ill be able to 
choose from a range of different vouchers. Instructions 
wr'II be provided at the end of the survey and you can 
claim your voucher instaritty. 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes, tt you are happy for us to. This is just the start of this 
project. We plan to contact young people once a year 
for lhe next few years so we ca11 better urdastaoo !heir 
experiences ard opi',ions in fhe Mtae and find out what 
they have done since we last contacted them. Parents or 
guardians will also be contacted agail. You wil both recefl;'e 
another voucher eacll ome to thank you for yoor help. 

What if I want support about the issues 
covered in the survey? 
If you are worTied about any of the issues covered in this 
survey, there are SOl..l"ces of help and support such as the 
ones below: 
The Mix (0806 808 4994) www.themix.org.uk 

Support for young people on a wide range of issues 
inclJding relationsliips, health, money, safety, wor1< 
and study. 

Child line (0800 1111 ) www.childline.org.uk 

A 24-hour helpline for yoong people aged i.., to 19. It is 
confidential and calls are free.. You can also get advice by 
enl.KI or throu;::ih a 1-2-1 chat online. 

Talk to FRANK (0300 123 6600) www.ta!ktofranl<.com 

Free, confidential advice oo drugs and alcohol. You can 
text them on 82111, phone FRANK for free, or gel advice 
via onrne webchat 

More are available at www.horizonsresearch..co. i.j:Jsupport 

Is the survey confidential? 
Yes. The informatioo you provide will be treated in strict 
confidence and stored securely in accorda11ce with the 
D<lta Prote ctioo Act 2018 and General Daill Protection 
Regulation (G DPR). Data in a form which ensures 
tilat you cannot be ideritified wi II be made avai I able to 
academic researchers through the UK Data SeNice. 

The data controller for the l-lorizons study is 
Un iver-..ity College Londoo (UC L). The data protectioo 
privacy noti ce, as well as general privacy notices 
for UCL, ca n be found on the Survey Privacy 
Information sectioo oo the Horizons study website at 
www.llorizonsresearch.co.uk/privacy 

To better understand the data colJected in the Horizons 
study, we would like to ri nk infom\atioo about you held 
in various administrative records to your answers. We 
will provide you with further infom1ation and ask for your 
permission to do this at the end of the survey. Whether 
you agree is entirely o ptiooaJ - it does not affect your 
participation i ll the rest of the study_ You can withdraw 
pem1iss:ion af any time by contacting the Horizons 
helpline on 0800 051 0869. 

Where can I find out more information about 
the Horizons study? 
Further infom\atioo for parents and guardiaris 
taki 11g part. in the Horizons study is available at 
www.llorizonsresearch.co.uk/youngpeople 
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LOOKING BEYOND COVID-79 

10April 2022 

Ret. Parent SurveylVserial 

Horizons study: Looking beyond COVID-19 
Parent survey 

We wanted to let you know that there is sti ll time to take part in the Horizons online survey, an 
important new research study set up to understand lhe experiences of young people and the 
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic_ 

We really value yuui contribution, as your cnIIc1 nas 1ieen cnosen as pan of a sample to 
represent the views of young people in this age group, and we are also keen to hear from a 
parent to get a more com plete picture of the family's experiences_ The survey covers topics 
such as your child's ecucalion and tuture plans, and the impact of COVID-19 on this_ 

The online survey will take around 30 minutes and when you finish you will immediately 
receive a £Voucher e-voucher. You can choose from a range of vouchers including Amazon, 
Love2S hop or Pay:Pal. 

To complete the survey, simply go to the website below and use the log in details 
provided, and at the end you can immediately claim your e-voucher. 

Usemame: Password : 

Wet> link: www.horizonsresearch.co.uklsurvey Parent I I Paren t 

The information collected in the survey will lle most valuable if tJoth you and your son or 
daughter can take pan_ Any parent or guarc1Ian ot tne named young person IIVlng at tn Is 
ad dress can take part 

Further details about the survey can tie found on the other side of this letter and on the survey 
website_ 

The deadline for survey completion is April mm 2022_ If you have already completed the survey, 
then thank you and p.lease ignore this letter. 

Thank you for your help. 

Yours sincerely, 

-Joh~ 
Dr. Jake Anders, Pri ncipal Investigator 
University College London 

l<ANTAR PUBLIC 

Commonly Asked Questions 

What is the Horizons study? 
Horizons is 311 important new study seeking to 
uooerstand how young people's lives have been alfected 
by the COVID-19 pandemic. The study wi ll fo llow 12.,000 
young people who left Year 11 in Summer 2021, and a lso 
one of their parents or guardians. The Hori zons study 
has been reviewed and approved by !he research ethics 
committee of UCL Institute of Education . 

Who is carrying out the research? 
Horizons is being led by University Co lege London (UCL) 
and the Sutton Trust, with support from !he Department 
for Education (DIE). The study is funded by UK Research 
and I nOO'lation's (UKRI) Economic and Social Research 
Council, with additional funding from the Sulton Trust 
The data collecton is being carried out by Kantar Public, 
an independent research agency_ 

How was I chosen for th is study? 
The names and addresses of young people w ere 
selected al random from the National PuPil Database, 
a datal>ase kept by !he DIE .. For each young person 
selected to lake part, we have also invited one of lhei r 
parents or guancians to parti cipate_ 

What will II be asked about? 
Young people will be asked how the COVID-19 paooemic 
has affected !hen, , aoo how it might have affected !heir 
we lbeing and future plans. 

Parents and guardians will be asked about their 
perspectves on these topics too, as well as about 
household details such as employment status ru,d 
the impact of COVID-19 on family life_ We are also 
conducting a s,:hool survey to collect information about 
disruption durtng the pandemic. 

Do we both have to take part? 
No. The decision to take part is entirely up to you 
individually. Hov.-ever, 'because we can1 replace you with 
anyone else, we would rea ly appreciate ;,:,ur participation. 

How can I complete the survey? 
The survey can be completed online, and you can access 
it on a computer, table , or smartphone. Login details are 
provided on !he front page of !his letter. 

How do I collect the voucher? 
Once you have completed the survey online , there wi II 
be a link to the 'Perks' website where you wi I be able to 
choose from a range of different vouchers. Instructions 
will be provided at !he end of the survey and you can 
claim your voucher instantly. 

Will you be contacting me again? 
Yes, ~ )'OU are happy for us to_ This is just the start of !his 
rxuject We plan l o contact young people once a year 
for the next few years so we can better understand their 
experiences and opiroons il the futtl-e and fioo out ""1at 
they have done since we last contacted them. Pare11ts or 
guardians v.i ll also be contacted again. You wil bo!h receive 
another voucher each time to thank )'OU for ;,:,ur help_ 

What if I want support about the issues 
co vered in the survey? 
If you are lMlrried about any of the issues covered in this 
survey, there are sources of help and supporl such as the 
ones below: 

Family Live.s (0808 BOO 2222) 
www.familylives.org.u:k 
Support on a range of family issues including p<i renting, 
school and relationships. 

Citizens Ads ice (0800 144 8848) 
www .. citizensadvice.org.uk 
General issues includ-ng benefits, housing, deb! and 
consumer issues. 

NSPCC (0808 800 5000) 
www.nspcc.org .uk 
Support and advice for adults concerned about the 
weKare of a ch ild_ 

More rue ava·lable at www.horizonsresearch.co.uk/support. 

Is the survey confidential? 
Yes .. The information you provide will be treated in strict 
confidence and stored securely in accordance with the 
Data Prole cUon Act 2018 aoo General Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR). Data in a fonn which ensures 
that you cannot be identified wi II be made available to 
.academic researchers through the UK Oafa Service. 

The data contro ller- for the Horizons study is 
University College London (UC L). The data protection 
prillacy noti ce, as well as general privacy notices 
for UCL, ea n be found on the Su,vey Privacy 
I nforrnation section on the Horizons study website at 
www .. horizonsresearch.co.uk/plivacy 

Where can I find out more information about 
the Horizons study? 
Further infomliltion for parents and guardians 
taking part in the Horizons study is available at 
wwwJlDrizonsresea.rch.co.uk/parents 
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